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A century has

pa~s\d -~ince Wilhelm
c.:;..

Gese~iu9 laid down

the f'undament~l principles for determininz the meaning of
the Hebrew words round in the Old. Testament. · Acc~rding to
his c~nviction, the three sources to be especially considered
are:

1)

the use or the respective word in the Old Testament

1tselfi 2) the translations or the .ancient versions
alonG
.
with the traditional rabbinic interpretations;~) cog~.!.te
words in th€ other S~r.iitic 1Rnguages. 1 In attempting to
demonstr~te the vP.lue or Arabic cognates for shedding lieht
on thP. voc~bul~ry of the final twenty-seven chapters of
Isaiah, this essay nat11relly emphasizes the third source

of information.

Though other Semitic languages JQB.y be more

closely rel~ted to Hebrew than Arabic, the latter is admittedly or grnat im~ortan~e for Hebrew lexicoiraphy.
Th~ last twenty-seven chapters or Isaiah have been
s~lected since they form a unified section desi£1".ate.d by
many scholars the · so-called Second Isaiah.

This essay by

no means intends to deal
with all the Arabic
cognates
.
.
. or
Hebr9w vocables in this division.

It only ~eeks those cog-

nates which m.~y shed ndditional light on the Hebrew,

lwilhelm Gese.nius, Hebraeisches und Chaldaeisches
Handwoerterbuch ueber g,u All! Testamerit (Vierte Auhage;
Leipzig: bey Friedrich Christan Wilhelm Vogel, 1834)1
p. III.
·- I: -
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especially the Hebrew words which are .of rare occurence
in the Old Test~ment.

- 1:1 \

C!f.APTER I

.

IS.AI.AP. .40

T~e prophet Is~iah seeks to ·co:n!"crt Israel ·w1th the
comfort which is certs.in of fulf-111ment, for tte promise
proceeds from Jehov'3.h himself.

Jehove.q directs his

ml!'S-

senger to pre~are the way for this great rgfemption, and
in v. 4 the messenger exclaims:
end every ~ounteir.

~~d

"Ever.y ·va..lley 1a exalt~d

hill is !ll!.de low; ar.d the rusged-!s

The me:ining or

::Lp -Y · ,
~

.-

rug;..ed , hill,

-

egrees ~1th the context end the sense or the Arab~c,

....
--,
~
.~

,

~

mount"i!r.

~

in -9,!: ·upon ,i m"Ountain, .ll l~>n:r, .

mountain difficult of ~scent and descent over !thich th~
-.
·-==.
1
WA.v. 1 ~ ; Co-:-' u.a=:, elevatP.d spot, nrojecting ~ .
Ge:JP.niu!:t also observes thet

a_..•

0

signifies

.! l!fil,

~n1 ful"t~er r::fers to .a hill near Mec~s. wh.i:ch ber.rs- this
r..ame. 2

Thus

same mean~·.

=i_:p ~

and "if~. ~ ~ have essent~9.1l!r the

Wi tp th~se words, the prophet impr'!sses

·u~on his h~erers th~t God is no distinguisher of persons~
A s~cond .u1c a third voice discourse upon the ~11".i te

nature

~r

~~n

which r~1uires this perfect sa~vat1on ·

r -rom. wl'lich at ~resent 1 t is sei:e rated.

In v. 7 the th1zid

lEdward William Lane, Arabic-English. Lexicon, edited
by Stanley Lane Poole (London: Nilliems and Norgs.te, 1887),

.!n 1.2£2.
?.Wilhelm Gese·n 1us 1 Philoloa:i•sch-kritischP.!' und .hlltoriScher· Commentar ue~er den J'esala (Leipzig: Fr1ed·r .
\

·.. ,.· .

. .•

- 2 -

v~ice metaphorically describes t~a peri~hable nature:
"Grass is withered, flower has faded, because the breath
of the Lord ho.a blow°ii upon it• n
occurs only a

re,v

·

Tlie word

1 "-> ';J

•

-

blo,;,,

I

T

ti??1es · in "the Old Testament.

-

The Arabic

~~\ -=:~':,-."u\ , ~~!!!!.violent (and drove along
the dust and pebbles) 3 perhaps more clearly reveals the
destructive nature pt God's wrath upon · evil.

As the breath

or the Lord generates and sustains life, so this same breath
violently blows upon the evil nature of' the people· which
withers as the grass.

Inv. 24, Isaiah notes the upheaval

of society when the Lord blows (~fl}~ synonymous with

'1 ~ l
-

1'

) upon tho princes and judges • This use of ~ "'.l

is further con!'ir??1ed by the Arabic
., ,

~

~-.:Y, l
'I

!

,A

d>JI u,JJ , ~ ·
•

~--

-

-.

.

carried it a-.vs.y~ ~ , .!.· vessel in which dates !!!!

grain are shaken to remqve dust etc. 4

The prophet thus

reveals th~ tearful contrast between the hw:ian and the
divine.
The prophet illu~trates the love of the Redeemer for
his people by comparing him with a shepherd who tenderly
cares fer his sheep
Inv. 11 the pro. in their distress.
.
phet assures his hearers that Jehovah nourishes his sheep
and "in his arcs he takes young lambs •••• " With one excep"Z-

tion the u'Se of s1' t"' 1!),

·.· ,.

5

.
seems to be peculiar to
!!!'!!2,

3Lane, .2l?.• ill•, in~4Ibid., ,!!! ~ .
SI Sa.nuel 7: 9 ~

.:_ 3 -

Isaiah.

He also e?Dployg the ten in 65:25 as a figure 1n

his concrete 2nif'est~tion of' the eseh~tolozice.l era fulfilled, when the wolf' and the young lamb will dwell to-

,.,.

gether ·in pee.ce.

Though thP At"e.bic

~ mey Sifl'lify any

Youn1r c!oveg-hooted anitM.l, especially

.!!hm ll 1.! just ~ . 6 ~

,

.§;

§

your.e; gazelll!

lambkin, 7

ot'fe!'s sufficient

evidence to corrobo:-!.te t~P. usual transiation . or ,r~"\!')
or
-: r
>

1?~ which

plural, ""'CJ'

or

is probably a · substitute f'orm for theordinary

! ?'-:)
., .

,

l9mbs.

This picture vividly reminds us

i t s Ner. Testament coun+.erparts 1n the Gospel or ~chn

!.nd elsewhere.
The ~rophet considerably elaboretes upon the exalted

n?.tur~ or Jch~vah in contrast with his creation and his
c~mplete sovereignty over this creation.

Inv. 12 the pro-

phet !nf~rms mankind th~t Jehovah ha.s borne the oceans in
the palm of hi s h~nd, he.s regulated the heavens with a sr,en
and hP. s !:!.~+.ed ur '1'!.11

the dust of' the ee.rth in the third

-

The P.ebrew,"'11?. \lJ,
., a - third ?!!!'~sure, used for mea-

measura."

surinff grqin ~nd probably the equivaien~ of' a third r.art
•
of' an eph!l.'h, rese!ilbles the Arabic c :-. Al , § third Im or
portioni

c-... ~ . ,

!g divide

!n three 'D8rts; thus,

.! vesset .!D !tll!£h !.h! .22!:!!, ,..ine, etc_•. is measur~n and
6

tane,

.QR~

ill•, .!D ~ -

7J. G. Hs~, Arebic-hnclish D1cti~nary (Beirut:
Catholic PreCJs, l91E), In loco.
.

\

..
- 4

fills one-third !},£. ll·•8

It is as if. Jehovah, ~-n del!3()n-

strating hi~ exalted position and

~~e

.r•lative 1~ignj,fi-

cance of the e s rth and its p·opulaoe, c·a rries
in which the d~st,

l

~~

,

~

container

of the earth 1s ~apable ot fill-

- --

. . J!=';~l:,
-~

there is

l!.lce ~ h!!!, 9

Jehovah bears i~ his ~and a balanc~ with

.1ng only one- third of· it.

,

~

•

The Arab also sa7s: ·.J.$. j - ~
.

!!2!

.

upon~

...,I,

.

!:!.2!. ,!!! 1h! earth~

which he weighs the mountains and the hills.-· With the
Hebrew

\r Jf,

1?-FW and

(:) j ;J :-espect~.v....el:,J

U
,

JYi

weight (

we ma1 compare the ~Arabic ~a~-..,.

thus the Arabic expressions, _"';,,~ l

P1 . . ~

~~
7

•--

thing surpassed

J-i5· -and c.:Jj_;, a2:e synonymous;
I

•,,,

~

thir,.g
,

. t)

c:)3l'

!!!

,.. •

l:i·~ '!!

az,.d

CJ~, wei:3b:!.ng instrument, b~lance, pair of scales) •.10

.
r,

The P.ebrew,-o}.):.), ls probably also related to. the Arabic,

.
.
~
small t:onper coins .2£: minimum value used £2!:
weighinl; and · transacting • 11 The· Book __of Isaiah is· especie.1~

~

~

~

17 outsta~ding in ita. · presentation of Jehovah's magnificence
and exaltation.
Isaiah proceeds to proclaim the exaltation of Jehovah
as the ruler ot: the uni verse·.

.

·xe· begins

- simile: "3ehold the nations like .
The Arabic

·y ~ , like

8 Larie, 2.P.•

-

a drop

the a,br~•.:if

v. 15 with the
on ..a bucke.t,,.,n
.
.

~-r si~fies !.

ill•, ,!!! 12.22•

lOibid.,

!!! ~ •

111!!!2,•,

!!!

9Ibid., in loco.•

~ --

lo~o. Co:r:ipare also

1T.l( withc,i7,7'1';Jwith
\

: ....
..... . ; .

5 -

bucket or A c~nt~iner gener~llY
. ,2M

..

me.v _lligate ~ landi

·

i

~

:'

,2!: 1eather

y ifl

., ,._ · ..: :

~

which

~-~-· ', ·l!! nulled~

bucket YJ?. 12 Ruling the ·n ations is no mor.e or a burden to
Jeh~eh then thP.. prove1·bial drop "in·
the! bucket.
.
~

No one v.-ithln- the whole or th:ls universe ls .inaccessi-

v. 24 the· prophet insfsts
annihilatins
any ruler
or judge.
.
.

ble to the reach of Jehovah. ·In
th2.t Jeh~vah is c~p~ble of

1

"They are sc-arcP.ly r,lanted, S?arcely sown, their- trunk is
scarcely root 7d in the ~rth •••• ~

Though the verb

is not tounc in the 01-d Testament, it probably has the same
signi!'icance as the Arabic
thuE=

~

r ~ , a. coe;na~e ot

..:a.c,.;_~

f~ ,
1,

~

ofr·,

~

throuvhi,

.! little quantity or_

RQrti~m of ~~h!rnr rem1n1nip 13 or perhaps related to
, ~
•.
·
C
, f: trunk, ·~ nBlm-tree stock. 14- I f J ehovah wills,

the greatest Judges an~ princes of the l~~d are susceptible
.
.
to dest~ucti~n, ev~n at a time when they seem to be firmly
entre~ched in_ office.
Though the -...enificence of Jehovah totally e:!:ceed·s
that of big ,::,:oee.ticm, he does not disdain to elevate them.
Even the energetic youth becomes. weary and faint -e.s he
observes his insignificance ip relation tp Jehovah.

The

pror.het nevertheless seeks to convince Israel in v. 31. that
12Ibid., ,!n lo!:2.
13Ibid.,. in l.2gQ.
1 4Ib1d. ,

.!D ~ .

- 6
•

I

"those ~ho wait on Jehovah renew st~ength, lift up (their)
wing like _the eagles.•

They shall not faint and be weary,

but they shall cause to pursue, orl shall take the place
of thP. old,

1(?Tf,

stren-~th; thus also the Arabic~,
.:.

-'.-:

~ !.fter, sur.ceed, J!YQ!ti tute; - ~ ~
may God restore to thee .£OOd i .n the place
gone from ~h~e.

The meanint

,Jf

-- -

di!\ ~ ,

~ ~

which h~s

restoring, replacing, oc~urs

~ve~ m-:-,re frequently in the fourth stem, where it is e!.so
R~id of

q,

''ll put forth feathers after

birc:

!l:!§ first

S! _o

~ ~ - , growth ,2!: leaves after ~ falling

fea thet's; 11 ~r.d
a"11ay of 1'='~•

15

·
Could this imply that they renew the

.- -

strenzth of their wing so that they lift it up like the
eagle~?

P~: h~ps

jJ) , fur, soft

.

h":\1!:, (of a camel, rabbit

-..,
16
etc.), alsc confirms ·the use of \1.l(, featherQ! wing.

Lene directly_ !'elJ? tP,S

"-i

\ ~ ":;} wi+.h

r

• -I

.!Bil™, eaele

as well as wi~h r,csynonymous with · c....;->~ ), since_
bot}', pl1.::c'lc and swallo'II or chase and capture; fr-:>m ~ ,
to ..R!,uck with the ~ - 17 Sie heben gleich Adlern, fil£,
~inger., like the eagle which annually changes its wings,
is a metaphor which is prevalent among the natu~e fables of
the Arabs and the Gre:-eks. 18 Hop·e in Jehovah revitalizes
those wh~se ultimate · object rests in Jehovah.

15 ~ - . in

16

rug,:,

19.£2.

in l2.2.Q..

17 Ibid. in.12£2.
-- I

18
I
in~. .2?!1•
I
·,

••

I

CHAPTER II
ISAIAH 41

Since the nations are inclined to ~spute the supremacy
of Jehov9h over the univers,, be in~ites them to engage in
"t

a contest to determine the i~sue.

Jehovah demonstrates his

sovereignty by enlisting a potentate who shall destroy
these visionaries -a nd their idols. _Inv. 2 J~hovah 4uestions
the nations ~s if he ..already
set 1n motion
the ms.nif'es. .had
.
,.
tation of his supremacy:

~Who has roused from .the east, who

calls him in righteousness at his toot; he gives up nations . ·
before him, and .subdues kings : ~•• •

Gesenius suggests that

°l( "1 p here per!mp-s signifies teach rather than~. a

meaning which he derives from the Arabic \_,.; 1 vorlesen~
lehren. 1 This ~ould. answer even more -forcibly in the negativ.e the question in 40:14:

•With whom took he co'U?lsel and

who w~uld h~vP- explained to him and instructed him concerning the path ot right •••• •
Jehovah he.s proven conclusi'Vely that he alone is the
omnipotent and omniscient Lord with whom none can contend.
He has ra1sed up Cyrus from th,e east and has effected a

plan of saivat1on which he already ~d formulated from the
begimi;ng.

Bone of the idols ns able to predict the

1w11helm Gesenius, Philolo2isch-kritischer und historischer Commentar ueber ~ Jesala (Lelpz!g: Fr1edr.
Chri~t. WilH. Vogel, 1821), II, p. 49.
\

- 8 -

deliveran~e ·or Zion, as he himself' states in v. 28:
I looked ~nd there

118S

"And

no one, ani· or these there was no

According· to Gesenius, """( ~ " , rathen, "hat

adviser. 11

bier d.en Nebienbee;rifi' von weissagen"
which he compares
'•
with 44:26.

"Auch iJn Arabis~~~n wir~

ju-/

vorzugsweise

von dem Ermah..~ungen des Propheten und Religionslehrers
gebraucht. 112 Inv : 29 ~~hovah disparagingly mocks:

11

Be-

hold ••• wind and desolation their
. . idols." As in 48:5 end
in 42: 17,

l "9 ~

probably signifies ~ -molten image, .! 4·o ured.
-~ idol, with which ·,re may compare ~~,.j , .! gold .2!: .!
silver imi:ot;

,

iJ_;,.,j ,

worship, :!!!, godly; 3 ~ l

reliFious rites .2! ,!h! pile;rimmase,

.....
~

~ti:,,

pleces where th.ese

rites~ peri'ormed.4 ·such is the natu~ of these molten
ieees.

.

.

The verdict unanimously proclaims Jehovah as the

Lord and hur~s wrath and con~empt 1n tho face

or

th'ese idols.

2~ - , p. 58.

3J. G. ·aava, Arabic-English Dictionary (Beirut:
Catholic Press, 1915), , i n ~ .
4F.d,ward William L,ine, Arabic-Enrish Lexicon, edited
by Ste~.ley Lane Poole (London: Will ams and Bor£!lte, 1887),
in loco.

--

\

.-.··'.
CHAPTER Ill
ISAIAH 42
Jehovah promiaes sslva~ion to his people.

This redemp-

tion however does not limit itself' to the contines of Israel,for Lt is intended to encompass also the mass of
Gentiles.· The nations are therefore summoned to join their
voices in singing unto Jehovah a new S:>nt.
read:

In v. 11 we

•Let the desert and its cities arise, the villages

whi.c h Kedar inhabitsf th~ i!lh!lbi:tants or the rock··city- re•

jcice, they shout from the tops of mountains.•
village,

""1 ~""{i

,

Such a

serves as "ein umhegtes Lager, wie es..

Hirten- -µnil Wanderstaemme errichten, um sich vor Ueberfae1
llen zu sichern.• 1 ·The Arab may- also speak of i ' ~ ~ , ·

r~

Niederlassung gegenseitig_,!B ~ Beduinenlagern; 2

~r.d ~ 1 .! fixed ~'!'!elling. 3

the rock-dw~llers shout,
~

~

~

7\.l -:1-,
..

Fro~the tops ot mounts.ins
perailel to the Arabi~

~ , cry .2B! vehementlY1 J!!!h lb!, utmost _..5![ power,
..!. cry uttered

J!x !!!!! _m: animal_,4 _llm, wailing

of .! wo~

U

'

1w11helm Gesenius, Hebraei.sches und Aramae!sches
Handwoerterbuch ueber das Aite Testament, bearbeltet von
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fueiiriiiirite Xuhage; Leipzig: Verlag von
F.C.71. Vogel, 1910), _!n 12£g.
2 Ibid., sub

'°1'?(7T.

_3J. o. R9.ve., Arabic-English Dictionary (·Beirµt.: Catholic Press, 1915), .!n ,!gsg.
·
·
4Edward William Lane, A,..abic-English Lexicon, edited
by Stanley Le.r..e P'>ole (Lond"Jn: Williams and Borgate,1887),

in loco.
-

\

...

I; •• .

...
i"

•• "'

- 10 --~
· ·.-: .
~·.:.....
! funera.1.5 Though 7T"( ':l' here·
... ...means to raise a jo'Yful
crz, the _primary sign:!.i'icance· is !2 ·c r y ~ ~ . ! . loud
•

-

~

• • ,•

I

f '

-

.-

voice, as in 24:11.
In view or her untait~ss :1n pr, serving the covenant with Jehovah, Israel at present ,~wells in e~le and
sc~r~e1y ·arrords a mode or salvation to all nat~ons.

In

v. 22 the prophet continues to allegoriz~ upon
.. her servi-

.

.

tude:

"And it is a people robbed and plundered~ •• and in

1>rison houses they are hidden.• }( ~1T, to be hidden, is
~

•

ane.logoUS to the Arabic

.. , .

TT

--

~ , conceal, 6 keep. preserve,

su,~rd, reposited !!l .! nla.ce ,2.t saf'etz; in the second stem

~- -',~ ~ , M ket:t .! girl caref'ully concealed ,!!:2!!,
~ ; in the seven~h stem >~1 , il .!ll hidden,_,h!
concee,led himself. 7 · Israel in exile iR as a people concealed
in prisons, scarcely desirous of regaining her former ,fortunes.
5

Hava, Jm• sll·, in 1222•

6

!!! ~-7Le.ne, .22• ill•, .!n l2ss!·
!'~id.,

\

ISAIAH 43
In spite or Israei•s spiritual degradation, Jehovah
reassures her or his certain redemption, a redemption ot
grace whic·h places Israel ~tirely 1:n the possession.~ot
Jehov.ah and ·which shall preserve Israel. through all her
tribulations or life.
latter fact in

v;

2:

The prophet el~bo.r ates upon this

tire, you
.. "When you go i nto the .,,,

shall not be burned."

Though the Arabic oJ"_,.!, generally

means .lg brand, !Q. .2,auterize, 12 ~

~

!!:!m,, .ll, may .

also be used 1n the serise ot burning !!llh !:!!:! which would
cnnf.irm the use of ~he Hebrew sf\ ~, lm!:!1, as it is here
.;,
., .,
1
translated; thus
11" !_p . , he burned him (with f'ire).
Jehov3h w!l1 rescue his peofle even f'rom the most hostile
of' the elements.
In the following verse, Jehovah stimulates this en.
.
couragement in his salvation:
"I give up Egypt as a ransom
tor you, Ethiopia and Seba as your substitute."
instance, \

b

In this

~ designates a 1,:,-rcov or Loesegeld, Suel'-"le,

s:.:.nd tinds its parallel i~ the ,A rabic, _ ~ - , crown,
atonement, or expiation

m

!. crime, !. broken~ or!.,!!!!

1 ~ward William Lane, .'lrabic-Enc:..l.ish Lexicon, ed:l;ed by
~t~nley Lane Poole (London: Williams and Norgate, 1887).
in loco.
·

--

\

I

.- 12 -

etc. which usually ent$1ls almsgiving or tasting; from

.. ,.

,
~

, which

may

'

,lg conceal, ,as well as· ~
.

,

•.&

~~

#

crime of .!!!!:

God effaced~ J!!!!.~

~

redeem, ,12 .cover -.o r

become g. :unbeliever_,or ,lg. become

ungrateful; ~us ~ ~ l
. or concealed

'

mean ,lg atone or
-.-

.
!

,

.

,!!! ~God· or· ma~) covered

c::,_,J·~I

.• ~

d.,}.J\ j

t~ ,

Persia· under Cyru~ and Cambyses sub-

jugated Egypt and the neighooring countries which ~nabled
the Jewish· nation: to regaL"l its liberty. .I n this manner,
~hsse nations acted as a ransom for Israel. ·
The ~hole creation groans and a:waits the salvation of
Jehovah 1'hich reaches even to the animal wo·r ld.
prophet asserts in v. 20: •The 'bP.~st

ot

For the

the field. will praise

me, wild dof':I '!ni' ostriches.•. The -gse of

1 l1 a·s a .!!lla··

~~. f1.nds c;ontirmat:i.on ~n . the co~at~ ls.ngueges
• ,---: ..
3
1ncluding the Arabic
(;j) ~ , .! 32!!:, t~ougn the Arabs

do~,

seldom
de~ighate tl'_lat animal ~Y this mme.
. '
.

The l>less-incs

of Jehov~h•s mercy extend ~ven to the wildest animls so
that they also rejoice in his grace. · .
It .i s Israel who has .:butdened '7'eh0.vah and riot. Jehovah
who· has burde!l~d Israel.

All of Isre:el' s works are· entirely

worthless for effecting her salvation.

Inv. 23, the pro-

;het '1,Uots s Jehovah in reference ·t o the exile~
2.-...
.
-. 1.uid. , in loco.

-

3

--

~·r

have· not

Compare a1s·o 2~:14 e:nd 28:18.•

~ - • 1nl2£2~

\

..

.. .

..

.' '

..

.,,_.. ..
•• I

.

•

••

13 -

b\µ"dened you with ~eat otteriJ2,ga~ and hav~ no~ troubled
.
.
... .
·••··
you with . incense."
The early historians
assert that the
.
.
hi~hly valued rranl~ince~e, -;-f .l
•

•

•

.

1'

0

':l.•1?•

, was brought from
•

ii

-~

Yemen and Southern Arabia though it was .p erhaps also to be
.
.
.
tcund in Palestine. Lane remarks that t:J
~ frank-

,.

W,

incense~, is· more commonly applied to the ·resin or the
tree, i.e., frnnls:incense, qlibantum, whi.c h is found in
.

.

Eadra~eut and other parts of South Arabia as well as in the
opposite regiol'lS of Afric_a · and !n India. 4

Inv. 25 Jehovah__emphasizes. tr.e doctri~e o f ~
gratia and !,2!!, tidei in unmistakably clear language:

"I,

only I am he blottint'; out your transgressions for 1ff1 sake.•
Jehoveh no longer imputes sin against Israel for he himself
has blotted it ou~, -;'\'~
of his o,vn person.

V ,, 1!Y bis

grace and .for the sake

~ corres-

Etymologically, the Arabic

ponds to the Habrew:

~ , .e fface, ..oancei.,. obliterate

or God or :?Jan);
'a~_,.; .)J\J , ~

an act

,I

(

-

.,

(as

:.

\i..:.a ~ \ ~ d.kfi' ~
.

removed ~ ~ diseases ~
~

·•

a

\

-

!B!!.

,.

~ uv•~ _,,~l
--r ~-~~I , .benef.icenoe cancels !fil
conduct.
...
Jehovah aGain calls Israel to present her own rig.liteous-

(.as tr.ough he oancelled them). ·

.

ness.

~

5

All l;ler mediators including her first for~tathe·r s· have

sinned, wh:!.::h torc~·s ·the Lord in v. ~8 to announce:

"I

- - --

4Ibid., ·i n loco-.
5Ib1d., in

·1000.

\

- 14

'!'"

profaned holy pr:!.n~as ar..d gav~ ~P Jacob to the curse

Israel tC! bla.s:phemi~s."

anp.

The unfaithful l eade_rs of I'srn.el

were cursed end blasphemed against by t!'lc nation! of the
world, which, to judge trom ~he ~rabic a~ well as the He-

bre,v, n~s a terrible punishment t,or the
endure.
"'. ~ ,

Lan~ dfrectl~ i~entif'ie~

s·ami ti.a p9oples to

's1~•• /\with
the Ar'3b~c
•

r.....,~1 deny f nvours, benefi.t s, blasnheme.
I

Muhammed,

the worst

Qf

c.e eds ts

c:

•

Acco1•dir..g to

,

i ? . ~ I •6

..
\

..

CHAPTER V
ISAIAH 44
The Lord ~111 ho~ever r~strain his wrath and p~ur
out his spirit upon .Israel.

As el~ewhere 1p the Old TestP.-

ment,the figure or water poured out upon the dry £round
s~bolizes th~ outpourins of the Spirit upon man, so th~t,
ss Is'linh continues in v. 4:

••They shoot up among grass

like th~ ~illo~s by fl'J\'11ng waters.• Lane considers that
'~
- -: , .!!. ~ or tr_
.. ee, .! willow, is related to the He~
brew ;1~ "1 ~ ; it refC!rs particulr.,rly to the species called
T
1 ~
·
1
.
S1;t.lex Be.bylg~.
Though .~ eli~zsch renders -0 "1'l ~. ,
'!j

•

•

•

T

•

~illg!§, he denies that the ga~ab is actually a willowi yet
.

of .streams with
to~· in :·53:'7 and

it is. ~ound by the · side
Hopha.1 · of ~ L ~ as
-

-r

..

•

the willow.

2

The

in 55:12 me~ns

gefueht~ !!kg,; the Hiph!l, fuehren, tra~en, dar~ringen;

-0 ~ 'g - t -~
lated

t:-i

the Arabic

+
t

, ~~rstroeme, and pr~bebly re-

··~ j , !2

J!2Y!:

~

,m abunds.nt

·.
3
,mn,

1Ee:warc 1V:!.lliam Lane, kr~bic-Enflish ·Lexicon, .ed1 ted
by Stanley Lane Poole (London: Will ams and Norgate, 1~87),
in loco.
·
2Franz DElitzs~h, B1bl1c!! Commentary .sm .~ Pr.olhecies
of Isaiah~Translated from the German by James Martin Grand.
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1949) II, p·. 243.
3J. G. Have., ,ArPbic-Enalisli Dictionary (Beirut: Ca tho- ·
lie Press, 1915), in loco.

\

.. .. .
- 16 -

t

.

JJj

.

!2 _!:!m vehemently (a horse);
1 .! violent rain, .sgn,
4
sistine -Sl+ l§rge drops; ~ \/, .! hE!aVY !:!!n• The Arabic
~

would suaest that the flowing waters are more of a violent
than of a gentle nature.
the Spirit.

Nor are the heathen deprived or

They, ~ill no longer blaspheme Israel, but as

Isaiah
s~ys. in v. 5, one .n ation will belong to Jehovah,
.
another will call on the n.~me of Jacob, e third will seek
Jehovah "and he shall surname himself' with the name of Israel."

"s"'T+ ~, 19.. give

Arabic

~ , ~ .!!!!

,

-

metonmicallY
.!Y9.h ?!2!:2.
.
.
t-~ <::r"
11! alluded thereby

,,,

phrnse; t!lus

', - .. ~

.!YSb J! thine;;

someone,!".!r!!!!!!,, corres-ponc3s to the
~

!:2,t

, ,

_j__~

,!7--

.2!:

.!

,

1g

~

, .!: surname ~ relationship, ~ !!!!!!!
.
.
5
RiV~n !,Q !! .!!!!!! .!! _lh! fe.ther _gt ~ and .§YSS• The surnsme
D ..

•

~~ (.,,:_r• ~ I .!Sm
_g! Jle.ry since· they also consider the.t Jesus was born or a
or ?esus according t~ the Muslims is

virgin.
Jehovah a£ein assures Israel that he alone has prophesied
from that beg1n.~1ng and thet there is no God othP.r than him.
The prophat therefore opens v. 8 with the c~mmand: "Do not
despair,do not tremble.• Delitzsch regards the hapax legomenon, , s\ 1 !-). , as deriv~d from -;r
t~ the Arabfc.

~1

which he relates
\'\_; , applied to water movinv. lg,!!!\ ,m. 6

4tane,~. -~it., .!n loco.
5Ibid., 1n loco.

-

--

\

.

.,
· - 17 .~f•.
-

.

, _,
, , _,,..

·.

.

r.

---

. .
.,,
It may perhaps be derived,from .•: ~ ; , l!,!· w~ak, shake, or
from the .third s·tem ot
feared I l'!!§ _gn guard. 7

.

! ,·~

\.=.j , h!._

Gesenius agrees with the stem-;t':;{'1 but prefers to relate
;, , ,

8

TJj , demens, fatuis ~ - . Judging f'rom

it to the Arabic

the c~ntext, these interpretations seem to be at least adequate approxil!!R.tions and sufficient confirmation for the
r~ndering of the Hebrew as it stands. ·
In v. 12 _the pro~het pictures a heathen as he manufactu~es an idol:

"The iron smith ••• w~rks with coals •••• "

Delitzsch transla,tes1l7i'oas ~ hot coe.l s; 9 a render!:r.g
, " -:
which may be supported by the Arabic ~ , become b'!.19.ck;

-

blackness

~ ~

.

-

~

,:,

~ '!harcoal;

~ • lb! first part. _o r

~I

night, so called because of 'its heat as

well as its d!n'kness;·

,
.
.,~ \; , b 1'!ck. 10 I saiah intends t _o

r:fdicule the.t,:,tal waste of st~ength and energy used in the
construction or a dumb idol.

Inv. 16 he continues to dissect

the im9.ge in ord~r to rid it of its magical powers:

"The

half of it(wood) ~e -hP-9 burned in the fire: over the half of
it he eats flesh, roasts a roast and is satisfied ~•

Half of

the w:>od which was not used 1n the constructio~· of tl:e idol
7

Lane , .ID?. ill. , .!!! 12£2.

.

.

.

8w11helm Gesenius, Philolotisch-kritischer und H!storischer CoDml&~tar ueber den Jesa1a ( e1pz1g: Frledr. Christ. Wllh.

1aa;1.J, .II,

Vogel,

p~B.

. 9 Ib1d., in

12£2.

10

1.

i

.

.

~ - · _n--2512.
\

..

.

- 18 -is used es rue1·ror heat, for baking end: for roasting,
s'('

1??,

e. meaning whi:ch is adeqµately corroborated by

, ?'
, ~ ~.
roast anything ,!l. !:m, !g
11
.
roast (meat);
~ ~ , ,h! roest!!Q., broiled, ~ fried g
., (flesh meat) i ,. ~ roasted, broiled or tried flesh meat;

the ~.rabic

,!

~

*\cO~ '!~J,I ,
•

:, • •

P

I!

., "':. _ •

·

-

·

.! ro,sted sheen 2£ e:oat ..mu ]?!:ought.

12

Inv. 18 1 the prophet relates the irrationality of
these idolsters et its zenith: ~They do n.o t under.stgnd and
they do not ~P.rceive, for their eyes ere smeared s~ that
they do not see.•• Perheps1il!should be reed, I\~, the
preter i te of --:-I I It 1'> , smeared .!!llb plaster, implying that the
.

-

1

.

-

spiritual sigbt of the people thr~Ufh idol9try has been

.,,

obscured.

.

The Arabic ~offers substantially the same 1dea:

~1

~ - , t h e_ n i g h t ~ ~ ;

.

W, M !!~ !221-·

!fill, stuoi~ (as though
obscured) .!n intellect
.2.t understanding;
,
. , ..

~ ~~

,

,,,. .,.

~

, .12

, YQ2!! his~he9:rt·

1:J .! _covering;

13

or

_gh':! rr-e .2!: repr~ !!ll,h somethint-: bP..d which is

~ .2!

i lb ,

don~;J~l
he marrP.d the af'tai~; ~ , ignorance.
.Jehovah once mer~ impresses upon his . hearers that he is

14

.

the exalted Lnrd who .will ·re store Israel to a -position of e·minence and who, in the words of v. 25, "brings to naught
the

signs

of lying prophets, and exposes the sooth-

llJ. G. Hsiva, A~abic-English Di~tionery (Beirut: C~tholic Press, 1915), ..!!! !ggg.
·
12L~rfne, !m. ill. J 1n loco.

!n
1 4 Ib1d. 1 Y!
13I!!!g. ,

l?CO.
!2£.<l•
\

- 19 -

sayers as mad.•

The contrast as derived from the c~ntext

necessitates trA.nsle.ting

-o-op,

fe.lse prophe·t, ,m~

or )2!~ck ~rt, soothsayer, in antithesis to Israel, the ser-

or

Jehovo.h,e:id the men ot Israel who are truly wise.
_ .,,
This interpretation is confirmed by the Ar~bicJ ~ ~ \ ,
,.
.
.
~ conjured h!J!!i
. ~;:,...., ~, l!! southt 12 ]mQ!! .!hll ,!U
vant

- ·-

.

-- - .-

-

.-

!.ll2~~ 12 11!!!!, ,2I means .Qt ~ ) , · !.ll arrow without 1! head
or feathers whi en is said by some to be the d1vin1ns nrrow
used by the Arabs in the time or ignorance jn order t9 determine n co~~nd or prohibition;

,

- ,

li::;

~ , .! conjurement. ..,

The Arabs pr~ctised gambling and drew lots ~Y means or
arrows, called also C ~\ (singular,
.

16

"'"\.; ), which may be

\-

also headless arrows.
15
Io:!.d •• .!!:! ~ .
16

~zra~ Mirza Bashir-ud-Din Me~d Ah:nad.EHrlf gur~r.
~ Commentar§. (First .'
t _on; .
SRdr AnjWJ1an Iiimddiya, 1947), I, p. 3 2.

!!1S!3 ~nglish Tr~el~tion

\

...
CHAPTER VI
ISAIAH 45
In order that the nations or the earth come to a recognition the.~ thP-re is no God !I.part :f'rom Jehovah, the Lord
hes summoned Cyrus df Persia to destr9y the B~bylonian·Empire
!'or the se.ke of' Israel, his elect.

With this ultimate end

of redeeming Israe~, Jehovah e~.11sts the heavens and the
earth to ~ssist in es.te.b l!shing his new creation.
the prophet calls out:

a,

In v.

•Pour d~wn :f'rom above, O heavens,

e.nd let the blue skies rain _
down ~ighteousness. ~~

':1 ,

dr!,n, (H1ph11, .!§l dri:o), 1s relate~ ·to the Are.l>ic ~ . ) ,

l2 bleed .!:!:2!! !!!! ~ose, to overfill .! .!ll!!: ~ i thue
, ,.,

,

-

.

:

.

~ ~ a-;
- .,. ~
ciUj l ~J ,.

( ~\ ~..J , , the blood :f'lowed i

~i

~I

1

p1e9,! .Q! .fil ,!2 drip. 1

,.

f"

r

1!ll !12!!!

l _. ,,h! ·.e?deevored ·l2 ~ !!:!!

The word

p-rf cu
•

occurs only twice

I

in Isaiah. In 40:;l.5, i.t signifies .9,Yll, and is derived frcm
.
.
ths verb fi)Tltu , 1.2 ~-, .!?!!! ,!n pieces,pound :f'ine. In
this instance,

p71 (l:> is ·syno~~~~s witti.\l~ "'O\i),
:

~

•

,I

•

•

•

•

heavens.
-

-

-

Both of these meanings :f'ind par.alleis with the Arabic~,

.

M bruise,

!g pound sg~rsely, to a lesser degree than what
~,,,.
.
2
is meant by
~
Though apparently used r~lativelY.

·c..3 ~

.
.
.
1 Edward William ~ne, Arag!c-Enalish Lexicon, ed~tea by
Stanley Lane Poole (London:7ff11Iams. and R:orp-t e, 1887),
in loco.
·

--

2Ibid.; in ~ . t::ompa:re ~~ ,rith th~ Hebrew

40: 15, and wi:"Ui

p·,- , ~": 22 ~

? p,,
\

- 81-- ·

.t

II

• ,

little in this mnner~. may be _translat~d, ~ c:ouds
which are likened to an old worn out garment. 3

..

:- .

Not only will Israel be released from its bondage with_

.

the return or the exiles from .~abylo~; in ~ddition, the
mtions or' the earth here represei1,ted by Ethiopia, Egypt
voluntarily
.
. offer themselves" to Israel as subjects
and slcves or the Church when the ful.ness of ~ime shall

and .Saba

come.

As the prophet continues in v. 14:

after yo~, in chains they shall pass over.•

•They shall com.~
These peoples,

as it were, bind themselves ~1th che.i~3 1 -O'~ 'f, Fesseln,
Fusse1sen. 4 Judging from the Arabic, the"iatter translation
is especially appropriate: ·&J, ~ l~gs (or a horse or
:, ,
..
. .
.
a mule), lli;
hobbl_e:s !2£ .!. horse e·tc., having!.
•

... ,

""

,

,

I

c.YUj,

rope exten~ !:!:2,m -~ shackles· of ,lh! fore-feet ,lg those
~r Y!!, Jl!m ~eet; 5

'~

S,, .! ring.,21: .! halter· under~

j~w.5
3

Ib1d., !n l.2!:5?•

'-nilli'!.m Gesenius, Hebraeisches und Ara.maeisches
P.andwoerterbuch ueber das Alte Testament, bearbeitet von
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fuenfzehnte Auflage; Leipzig: Verlag von
F.C.W. Vogel, 1910), . .!n !2gg,.
5Lane , Jm. ill• , !n !ggg. · ·
6 J. G. Bava, Arabic-English Dictionary (Beirut: Catholic Press, 1915), J:n loco.
.

'

· · CHAPTER VII

..

ISAIAH 46
Using Cyrus as h~s agent, Jehov9h hurls judgment upon
the false gods or Babylon who are taken into captivity
along with tnose_who '"Horship them.
themselves nor their people.

The gods could riot save

On the other hand, Jehovah

continues to bear .Israel and Jacob upon his shoulders and
in ·v. 1 sound, a strong note or encour~gement:

"And until
.
old age I am he, and- until erey hair I will carry (you)."

..

Isaiah obviously directs this element of comfort to the ne..

tinn Israel which he ~urtured when it was a child and ro~
which he will conti~ue t~ ciar.e in the .future,. ·when it is

J.. 1'· '4' ,
0

of olc'l age,
Arabic·,
I

• -~

~~

,

!2

1iteral.ly, .E!!I .b!!ti .resembling th~
become noary·, &:mt .2.!g;

. ~.. ~

•

•

c-,>l»-.rl, whiteness _gf 1»!!: ~ Y:22!! l!!!9.l Jehovah, the
Absol~te and Rter:na.l, willingly shoulders the. burden of his
pe~ple who weather the etrects or ·t1me and the mture· or·
thi's world ~
The pr~phet c~ntinues to, ridicule the 1do1s whom men
foolishly compare. with Jehovah.

Thst they may -worship gods

which Rre stationary anc incspable or answering prayer, to

________

use the words of the prophet in v. 6, "they pour out gold
,

lEdward Willi!Lm Lene, Arabic-English Lexicon, edited
by Stan1ey Lane Poole (London: 'Williams and Norgate, 1887),
in· loco.

--

.: . •...

- 23 - ~

from the bag, they weigh silver on the b~l.ance; they hire
a smith, and he makes it into a· god; they fall down, yea,
they cast themselves down." -0 "'::::) , ·B eutel, used here tor
!Jarr~ing told, may ~e eq'W!-te4 with t _h e Arabic ~ ,
purse, bl!,g, a well known.recep~cle made or pieces ot rag
I

•

sewed together.

It is used to carry money, pea~ls and

sapphires, etc.~ Before the gods or wood and metal, they
i'ail down in prayer 1/'-0 , a root directly related to the
,, ,

-

,

Arabic ~ , ,h!

~

h~mself

.

.

~

~

toward lb! ground.,

-

~
he became humble, sucmis si ve. The .)~ o
f prayer to Allah

denotes a special manner ot prostrating oneself; one gently
drops upon the knees,places the palms or the hands on

t~~

ground slightly in front of~~ knees and places betw~en the
.. ,,
hands, first the nose and then the head; a ~
, mos~ue •
.:,.

.-

.

.

The Lord coniinues to admonish the children of IRrael
that they cease to e~late the rolly Qt the heathen.

Israel

s~ould .t\U'n to the omniscient and omnipotent Lord whc not
only plans but executes his plans.

Inv.

a,

the prophet

there!" orE d-i re.c ts the people to remember these tacts and
. "stellt

~
. .

,!Y! festen Grund,"{~~,n.;:r, probably the 'Hith-

Poel of· \L><i>..K.
- .,
2

3

. .

This translation seems to be adeque.tely

. '

- --

Ibid., irr loco.

3w11helm Gesenius, Hebraeisches und. Aramaeisches
Handwoerterbuch ueber das Al te Testament'' bearbel tct von
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fue?if'zehnte Auflage; Leipzig: Verlag von
v.c.w. Vogel, 19~0), .!n loco.

\

24 ~
verified by the Arabic, ~y.a\;
foundati~n, principle, basis;4
.,

,,.
~
.#

~

C,J

~

I , lay .!. i'oundation. Like the -Hebrew cognate, 1t

may !.lso have an ethical connota-tion.
say:

Thus the Arab may

~~~~\,:,~r:;. ·~ a, . .b!!.!!h2~~-

lay ~ foundation .Q.t

lli property !!llb: ~guitY, destroys

,ll. 5

Israel Js ~o firmly entrench itself in recalling how Jehovah
has hitherto preserved the nation since its formation.
4J. a. Hava, Arabic-!n~lish Dictionary (Beirut:
Catholic Press, ·1 915), !n 12£9..

\

C,P.A~ VIII

IS.\IAH 47
The people of Babylon as well as ·their gods will ex. perience the wrath or Jehove.h. ·Isaiah designates Babel
and the Chaldean3 as a virgin (v.l) since they
. he.ve .not

incurred as yet the threatened
. and shameful humiliation
.
which awaits them at the hand of Cyrus, the· Persian. Yet
she is a virgin, delicate and voluptuous,
.
·. 1
verze.ertelt, weichlich, ueppig as it she were prone to total degradation.

The Arabic~. which expresses this

sense in even more opprobrious terms, is.applied to a girl
or young woman who ~se~ amoro~s gestures such as· are t~rmed
•

II'

(fs-,

i'eimed comes~ ,g£ lascivious motions ,l2 excite :
semally. 2 Though the contest ~y mod;ty the i~act or the
Arabic upon ). l ~ as applicable to a, virgin, it nevertheless m!.y ba contended that the meaning inherent in the Arabic is not altogether inappr~priate 1n qualifyini the nature
or the virgin, Babylon, insofar as Babylon wallowed in luxury,. licensed prost·itution flourished, rioting and debauchery __
1wilhelm Gesenius, Hebrae1sches .3m2: Aramaeisches· :. ·
Handwoerterbuch ueber das Alte Testament, bearbeitst von
Dr. Frants Buhl CFuenf'iiiinte Auflagei Leipzig: Verlag von
F.c.w •. Vogel, 1910), .!!l loco.
2w111iam Lane Arabic-End1sh Lexic~n., edited by Stanley

iane Poole (London: Williams and '.Norgate, 188'7), in loco.

\
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.
.
Babylon 1$ called virgin only because she has
evaded whe. t 1 s disagreeable to a worldly nature. 3

thrived.

Once the queen ot the middle east, Babylon now becomes
the lowly slave at.her conqueror-who compel! her to reveal
her fe~inine modesty and who ~ommands her in v. 2:

11"9
.!@ ;p::ind

e 'J.1)"¥>1 -0".111 ;ljp.
.

~

to this day.

.!!!!ll,

wheat.

The Arab could speeik

~

or_f

;or

! ½,

j

.!. millstone, the great round stone with which one

turned round .l.t!!

thus

~ ~ millstones

The handmill csn be seen in the Orient

gri~Si the dual lik~- -o ~

1

I

fl
'J ~

-

,

~

1J1, c.;> ~;; ~~ ~r:j .

.!!!!11, .!ll!l.~

intent.~- grinding whe!lt:

•11! ground lb!, wheat;~)fl ~
, . ,
.

,

-

,.

-

-

-

millstone gro\.md 1 . revolved• tor_ the purpose or ~ , ·
4

flour. . Synonymous _w1 th

y. 1~

,.,

'...

~ , like the Hebrew

-

I 11,>f.:?

wheat , i.e., when the te.ri."le.ceous substance pervades the ears,

. - c.1r--

or, trorn the·time it has obtained full growth to the time

.

,

when it has become compsct; thu.s ,
~ ~(
\ .,_~ :, r
~
,. I , ~ rarine.ceous "substance rervaded.l!:!! .!!£! (ot
wheat).5

Grinding meal was the ~ask of ths lowest shves

amone: the peoples of the Orient as ~ell as among the Romans
until the age of Augustus when the w:iter mill was introduced.

As a . further· aspect o·r her humiliation, Babylon

Z» Compare } ~ '!::J in ":];3:ee.
4

· Lane, _gn • ..9!1. • in .l.Qs,g.

5

~ .•

in !ggg.

\

· - 27 -

shall "lift up the train, uncove~ . the calf."

Gesenius

comp':trP.s ~~W with the At"abic root . ~ and cites
an exs.mrle which is parallel with t~e Hebrew in this
~

verse:

-

~

•.

~

Schleppe autheben. 6 As

she lift$ her train in crossing the waters, to her shame
she reveals her

p t 0 , Unterschenkel,

Tliis corresponds

t(?

h:!.~ _l?nyo~

2n

the Arf~bic
7
t!":~ 9t,e1nk;

Waden'he!n.

j \;.. ~ :to S£!.~ ~ ~t,

j \;,.. , ~ Ah4.M,

bet~~en the knee and the foot ot a hUDl9.n,

~

a be~s't); and the A~'lbic expressi~n ~\.,..,

&

t~e part
thigh (cf

,

~

~ uncc,r:'l'P.d

his _!'hank, 1.e., he r::-'!pared· himself for e.
diffic~lt ~~l~m1fy. 8

In spite or h~r ~ssertions to the contr~ry, B~bylon
will endure wid1JWhood and be bereaved

or

her .~children.

.

9ahylon,
t!1e home or ~strology ELnd the seat of 11!!.gic, can.

.
.
not bewitch Jehovatt into a state · or appeasement to~ard her

.

mnifold ini~uities.

~s the pro~het says in v. 11:

•Evil

co~es upon you ~nd you do not kn~w how to charm it, end
destr,lction !'alls up:>~ you for· whi'.?!l yo'\1 are not able to

6w11hel~ Gesenius, PhiloloEisch-kritischer ~nd historischer Commen'b!,r uebet" 2!n Jesa!~ (Le1~z1g: Friedr:-"
Christ. '•'lilh. Vogel, 1821) 1 II, p. lCS.
7

.

J. G. Haw., Ax:~bic-English Dictionary (Beirut-Catho-

lic Press, 1915)', in ,!2gg.

.

eLRne,.2£. ill•, 1n ~ -

\

. . .'.

.... . . ...: ...
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n-rJ

~ ~~ .~l'obabl7 t>:ie Piel Infinitive
. . . . .,....
.
.
in contol'?Dity with the Arabic~• bezaubern, to wbicb
Umbre1t9 and D~l!tzsoh10 'relate :1t-~. _?!he ~erb
means·
atone. n

The Hebrew

- -

r

E!. ~!!:Em.!. course .2£ ma."ll'ler ,2! being, enchant, fasc1-

~~ , ·h!, enchanted!'!!!!. eye; .,i~l
l .... ... ,~, , - •. •
~ -. c_r w \ ~ , la! woman tasc1nates m!!! ~

~ . deceive;

~ a ; ~ ; ~ • enchantment,· tasoination. 11 Jehovah rema!ns

i?m::Utable toward the deceptive claims ot Babylon to redeem
herself trom destruotion,sf1J1",. literally,.!. y&.fflling ab:yss.
This 'primary meaning is clearly suggested by the Arabic

c.7_,Jl),
~

.•

E!, ~hurled~.

.

~:a"

\'!.I .,

!2 ~ (man);

.

~ - , !$! !!!. !?!-

'\ ... -

!l,! children; ~ , abyss, ~ valley: ,. ~ , e:mnty
1
~ - ,~
.
spac13; 2 cl>-:,.',\P, !!! abys_s, .!. depth .2! which·!!!!. bottom · ·
cannot 2!. reached.11. It is as if the Wl'ath or God would

swallow .up Babylon in utter destruction.
9Fr1edr1ch Wilhelm Carl Umbreit, Praktischer Com:uentar
ueber de~ Jesaia (Zweite Auflage; Hamburg: Verlag von
Priedrich Perthes,
1846), ~• 405.
. .
10.Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commenter! .2,!! the Proohscies
of Isaiah, Translated from the German b7ames7Ta'rt1n (Grand
tra'pids: &m. a. Eerd.mans Publishing Co., 1949) II, P• 243

ill•, !!! ~ 12gava, .2E. • ill• , ~ !2.2.2.•
1 3r.sne, O'l. ill•, .!n ~ llLane, on.

.

\

CHAPTER ~ . ISAIAH 48
Israel was ever prone to associate her own religion
with the religions of the surro?Ming nations.

In order

~hat Israel may not ascribe the course of events to the
power of the Babylonian idols• Jehovah again reminds her
that he has foretold these events from the beginning.
To quote Isaiah in v!'. 4:

"I know that you are herd, and

an. iron band thy neck, and thy brow brass."
was a

1' %\

Israel's neck

, J! ·sinew., .! tendon as it is used in Ez. 37:6

and Job 10:11, 40:17, but 1n the prilll!lry sense as ~sed

by

Isaiah, a clasp, a band, a meaning whi~h Delitzsch draws
.

•.,.

.from the Arabic ~ , .! fetter,
~ . spa!b'lP.n. 2

l

am

1n a later edition

Gesenius however associ~tes th~ Hebrew

, o....

with the Arabic~~~.

3

shackles- (.for the fcr c-lags

or benst3, somet.imes mde of iron):

4

.=,\'.
;) ~

,

~§!:i

lFrsnz Delitzsch, Biblical Commento.rJ on the Prophecies
Isa iah, Translated rrom the German by aiiies7lart1n (Grand
Rap!ds:"Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 1 l.949) I~, p. 246.

or

2p,ranz Delitzsch, Commente.r ueber das :S".lch Je.s aia
(Vierte Autlagei• Leipzig: Doerllling und"frilike, 1889),
P• 477.
.
3W'ilhelm Ges~nius Philologisch-kritischer ~ tiisto1
rischer Commentar ueber den Jesala (Leipzig: Friedr.™Chr1st.
Wilh. Vogel, 1821), II, ·p;-117.
.
4Edward William ~ne, Arab1c-E.~1sh Lexicon, edited
by Stanl~y Lane Poole (London: Wi!i
sand Norgate, 1887),
in locc.

--

\
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,,~~,
'".. to be tettered.5 Proud Israel with en unbend!r.s

- - ----bow before Je}iovSJ.h.
.

neck refuses to

Israel continues_ t~ rat.la.in impenitent.

Thet he may

not totelly annihilate this rebe·l li,:,us peopl,e, Jehovah
declaras L~ verses 9, 10:
do not cut rou orr.

"I hold

~s~

toward yo~, that I

Behold, I ·heve· purified you but not

in the manner ~r. silver; I have proved you in the furmce
of afflicticn.• R~ther than give vent t~ his wrath, he
.
.
holds 1 t be.clc, -01'-rl , ,9. root which Delitzsch compares
with the A-re.bic ~ •

6

.

(!Jri:riarily of bP.ssts), withholdi

.!:!! overc~i.,e J:!E

by

7

!2 silence anyone, bridle, muzzle

r ~"-

~

,

speech and prevented .b!m frnm speakinv.8

.

t~rscl ex,erienc~d. ?nly ~. spiritual state of testing and
refining in the furnace of e.ftlicti~n in ·contrast with
utter destruction which the wrs~h of God ~as capable.
the manner

or

silver, Isr,~1 enters the

In

"1::C !:> , .!!. smel tiu5

..2.!fil!• a "'lt>rd whlch 1s ar.alogous with the Ar~bic

I

.!. bla~ksrnit.h' s furmtce construeted _g! cl.a:y;. 9
i:::

c.

Reva, Ar~bic-English Dictiorislry (Beirut:
C!ltholic Press, 1915); .!n 12£9.•
. 6Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commentary_gnJal! Pro~hecies
~ Isaiah, II, P• 249.
~J.

7 Hav'l, op-. _ill. ,
8

Lane , _sm-,;;

9 Ibid.,

1s 1.2.,gg.

·.

sll. ·• .!n 1.2.,gg.

_m 12..sg.

\
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Inv. 21, the prophet reniinds Israel th3.t Jehovah who
effects their present redemption •~aused water t~ trickle
from the roclt for them, and cleft a rock and water gushed
· out."

w

-

J,,;1 J" like the Arabic~ \..l signifies
~
Jlll tee.rs flowed. lo

~\"~ ,

lg fia:r;

\

CHAPTER X
ISAIAH 49
The concept of salvation no longer limits itself within the confines or Israel.

It is now exte~ed to encompass

all mankind and is effected by the servant or Israel ~hom
Jehovah has remembered rrom ·his conception Ri'ld who continues
to spegk in v. 2: "And he has made my mouth like a sharp
sword; · in the shadow or his hand he has hid me. ari.d has
A

made me into

r!.

••

sharpened shaft; in his quiver he

has

con-

me." The se.rvo.nt shall destroy all opposition, for
his m011th is -;:f :$1J 1'"]-r,i~ •.~ ..! sharp sword,
. . .
. :. .
ce9.led

,

being .esse.."ltially the same word as the Arabic i ~ . sharp
•

,r::

(sword), !g l!!! edged (knife); .f'rom \ ~ , to sharpen;l
thus also

•

~I

~ .,~ ~,

disnl:~:Ga sharpness !!g

,:c 'f xur .

~

.!! o:13e ,!b2

ve~ilY h!

_gt !l knife I a sharpness in
. . .

2

respect to eloquence and understanding.
.! sharpened "shaft,

He has made me

'-1""<'1 ~

1

cleansed,

'14.

sharpened, ;eoin~ed,· the past participle or ""\

The

. Arab may speak or constructing an arrow in three phase~.
It is first cut I then rn_s hioned ·

e/ %...
~

and firµllly it is

1 J. G. Hava, 1iiabic•Eryrlish Dictionary (Beirut: Catholic Press, J:915), - · loco.
2Edward William Lane, Arabic-English Lenocm.,edited
by Stanley Lane Poole (London:- W1:ll~l!,.~S and Rorr,ate 11 1887)
in loco.

--

\

.
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tea thered a~ headed i

3

m

.l:g_ make .!n ar-row,

l2

smoothed; ~ l jt

, fill

........

., ,

from the same•root, J J·
.,, .
(a pen): J _r-:l' .. 12.11! ~-

~

4

,

.e-

arrow-maker • .. The Word or 'l;he Ser-

vant is· sharp like a two-edged sword, and with

his

arrow,

·he inflicts wounds unto salvation.
Jehovah le3ds his people like a flock into a glorious
land and during the journey he supports them with the works
of his creation.

Inv. 10 Isa13.h portrays the nation en

route, a people who •shall not hunger nor thirst and mirage
a~.d sun shall not smite them.•
.

'J. '1. W-:

I

a

..

The mirage of the desert,

meaning which Delitzsch deduces from the Arabic

c..;.,~ , deceptively produced an appearance ot water

or

running water in the distance especially during the noon~
tide sun. 5 The Arab my refer to a 'per~on or thing being
,,
.
.
~ l~ (f, (.~l I J!!2t! deceitful !h!n .! midday mirage. 6

"'--~

In this pass~ge and in 35:7 this interpretation is perhaps
more accura~e and relevani than the usual translation ot
'J_'J. \t) , ~ . drv.
I

T

The whol.e section a:ttords us with a

magnificent representati~n oft~ care of Jehovab tor his
beloved people.
3

Ibid., .!n .!QS2.

4aava, .!m• _gll. , .!!! 12s2•
5Franz Delitzsch, -B iblical. -Commentarr JZ.!! lh! .f£2fec1es ot Isaiah, Translated tr.om the German by James
rtln (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. ;
1949) II, P. 78·.
.
6 ..

Lane, Jm• sll•, ,!!! loco.
\
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Formerly deprived or her children, barren and exiled,
Zion now marvels the.t she is in . po·s session or a multitude
or her children which 'tie.Va been .nurtured and returned to
her by tbs Gentilesi as she herself says 1n v. 21:
has borne

1F-

"Who

these? But I was robbed of children and

ba1·ren 1 exiled and turned awayi" and Jehovah in v. 22:
"Behold I lift up my he.r.d Ul'.lto the nati~ns, and unto the
peoples I set up my standardsi and 'they bring you~ ~ons
in (their) bosom."
7

J?!!:, 11terally,

Zion w a s ~

~

or stony.

.

1>~

1

barren, un!"rucht- .

This is apparently the only

instance in the Hebrew Bible 1n
~ is used in
. which -rti> "1?
:
this sense, bQt it is sufficiently confirmed by the Arabic

~ogn~te
!,

' ... -

~ . large or smaller stone, a rock;

- -· ,

~ ~ 1 stony (land). 9 Zion, so

to

. -

8

-

spse.k resembled a

stony land which cquld not be cultivated.

The Gentiles

11 T\

however return the chi~dren or Zion iii their bosom.

a boso~, oc:urs only a few ~imes in the Old Testament.

It

- -

is essentially ·the same root as the A r a b i e ~ 1 _!g
~

1n ~ bosom,

s,

~

lg bring °!m• ~embrace ( a ~hild) i ~ , .

7Wilhelm Gesenius, Hebraeisches und Aram!leisches
Hendwoerturbuch neber das Alte Testamiiit, bearbeitet von
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fuem'zehnteiutiage; Leipzig: Verlag von
F. C. '!I. Vcgel, 191C)i .!n 12sg.
8

Hava, Jm• _g_ll., .!n 19,gg.

0

"Lane 1 .!m• .s,ll. 1 ,!D 12£2•

\

,

.. ..

,
bosom; 10
bo9o!ll.ll

.

11 .,

How

'.

. ·. .,•. 85 AJ..1.c,..,.. , .!!'!! put h!il:,.

--

child

.!n J!!t

tenderly and scrupulously the nations c~re

f-.,r the children of Zion!
1 0ifava, .2P. ,ill. ,
· 11Lan~, ..2l?• ·c1 t. •

.!n 12£2•

!n 12£2•

\

.:. ·. .\ ·: ..;

,.

CHAPTER· XI
ISAIAH_. 50

Jehovah now addresses the children o! Zion 11nd asks
them if he out or caprice had ever divorced their ui~ther
or had sold them into slavery under eeonomic compulsion.
·"Who is of my creditors to whom I sold you?"
in v. 2.

"

~
- l l

verb sf \u J , or
~t

,

~

mv
•·v

Jehovah ssks

creditors is derived from the

0"'f'il

11

to credit, the

-

* preferably.

the third letter of ·the origina.l stem· 1n view of th&

ArP.bic 'l,.,.,.j 1

!2 cred! ~.

( I n F.d !11), he

The . Ara~ ~Y say, .

-~·~.f\

'Ir~

~ ~ ~Rle !2 ~ !g ,!!! ~ . ere di t. ~ The

Ar~bic entails granting credit .on a sale or on .a debt.
.
Jehovah howe.v er ha.(\ n,;, cre~itor.s nor did he ever give the
children's mother -a bill of divorce.

Israel itself h~d

.severed the relation with
. the
. Lord and adama.ntly pursues
her course of ~r,ostasy whic~ compels Jehovah to ask ag11!n .
in v. 2:

11

Is

my

hanc too short to redeem?" A· short ar?II or

hand designates in the Hebrew, A,.abic and Perslan languages

a weBknes9 or an ir1P.bility on. the
. . p~rt of an agent to accomplish e necessary end, in this case, the ironical interrogation of the Lord whether he, the omnipotent, is ab;e to
deliver Israel. Analogous to this

1sl1:,r~,~

kurzem Arm;

1Edward Willia~ LP.ne, Arr.bic-E~glish Lexicon, edited by
Sta.!ll.e:, Lane Poole (Lendon: Williams and Ni,rgate, 1887) .!n .
loco.
·
·,

~J ~ \

°'
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.>!.I

\# , il!, Baende ihres Ra thschlusses waren

.!Y 19.!!:!. Plutarch a:nci Strabo misrepr~sented the signj4"icance
.
. ,
..
ot tt.e surname,,A .. Keo S\C•(. ' wh~n they thou..~t the.t Artaxerxes was long of arm in the physical ae~se. 2

The Servant of the Lord •who grew in ·w~sdom and stature and in favour with G~d and mn" functions as a disciple of Jehovah.

With a ·genuine spirit of empathy, he sup-

ports thosP. who are week and weary of heart, as he himself
str:,t.t.es :!.n v. 4:

"The Lord Jehovah has given me a tongue

of a disciple that !··may kno~ ho"N to sustain the '\"!eary with
words. 11

Thouch the exact meaning or tlie hapax legomenon,

's1 it~ ,

cannot be as.certained definitely, it is probably

.:,f•,

etymologically rel9.ted to the Arabic "':.)\l (~
not
~
•
•
•
- • "' ,.Jl.\r
·I .•
,.. --~),
help, rescue;
~ ,..J. O\),J \ • "\i..l , God has

,

.---- ,,,~

~- --

relieved us ~n his mercy;~._,;:;, rescue, ~ (P. cry tor);

ct->~,

aid, delivera~ce. 3

The S·e r-vant of Jehovah rigidly o~eys and f'ulfills the
will or !ehovah even in the midst
desecration.

or

yersor.e.l shame ~nd

The Sez·vant continues t~ speak in v.6:. "lly

~be.ck I gave to the ~ters and my cheeks to those who piuck
hair."

"19'1 "t.>,

sharpen, as in Ez. 21:12, 23 but here and

- r

··
2w11helm Gesenius, Philologisch-kritischer ~ ~ -torischer Commentar ueber den Jesaia (Leipzig: Friedr •
.Christ. iilh. Vogel, 1821)-;-t'I, pp. 139,140.
3

.

.

Lene~ .2J2. ill• , .!n l.2gg •.

\
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in Reh. 13:25, Haare ausrauten, 4 is equivalent to the Arabic

:i=,',> , ,h! plucked
~ l!!!!:, ·-f eathers
.
.

o r ~ .5

"Dieses

gilt ruer die unwuerdigste Behandlung, da der •~rgenlaender
seinen Bert al~- Zeichen der Fr6iheit und des Ansehens ueber
Allr.s achtet. 116
The S~rvant patiently endures all hostil~ty for "he is
c~nvinced that Jehovah supports him and, as v.

9

reads,

"ell or them (his enemies)' shall fall apart like a garmenti
· the moth shg,11 devour them.•
.m!!ll: .QBi,

!Q b-~

7

expr_esses--the 9eme thought as the Are.bi<:_ ~-.. ,

~ .2Y!

c.ft W°l
9

(clothes or garments)

8

~i;, ¥,· f'

, ~~ out·~.~
~ ~ praise~ cl-:>ther
....

P,;:rhe.ps the A~abic

(God).

The H~brew verb-"~~ , sgnsume,

.

c::'>J- sheds light u-pon the S1£lli-

ficance, or the Hebre..,,. .v) ~
, used in. the same manner also in
"t
,
51:8!c=·,'", ~moth-worm~~ • . frets l!221 or wooll-"n
"
'h "lr - ..,., •• c, •
• ~
• • •
.•-•>• ~-!\;.
ez?r?ne~, ~t!: ~
~t:r'\)~~<N.v•

.

•

• •

•

•

tJIIII!.

-

~:!!~\~~,-1.:,_-~

4.,"ii.lh~lm Gese.nius, Hebraeiscr.es und Aramaeiscr.es
Her.d~oerterbuch ueber de.s Alte Testament,- bearbeitet von
nr:-~iiits'.Buhl U'uen.fzehnteAufle.ge i Leipzig: Verlae von
F .C :::. • Vogel, ·1910), . .!.n 1.:2,gg.
.
5

.

.

. Lane , .2.E. .s!!, •., ,!n 1.2£2.
5ossen1us, Ph!lologisch-~1t1scher und historischer
Commer.tar ueber den Jese!s, II, p. 142·.
7compare 51:S.
8J. G. Hava, Arabic-English Dictionsry (Beirut:
Catholic. Press, 1915), in loco.
9 Lene,

_sm. cit., 1n loco.

\
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ver:!.lz !'!!! is qu_icker

11! {cons~ng)
J:l. ~ ~
moth-worm
,
.

,,.._ ..

a

)

,

•·

.!!! :!221 .1:JJ ~ summeri
.J \.,)"I :._ '·. u U ~ , !!!sh!:: one
·
...
10
ll .! ~ Cconsumer) of' property.
The destruction of' the
enemies of the. Serv~nt ess'l,Ulles a tranquil and imperceptible
.

.

nat~e, yet it is certs.in. and complete.
.
. In an effort to des·t roy the Servant, his · #idversaries
discover the.~ their preparati"Jns have miscarried as _' Jehov!.h
himself· states in v. 11: "Behold all (?f you who are ..kirr.lling
a fire, girding yourselves with burni?lf arrows, enter in
the glow of your fire and· among the burning darts of your
kindling."

As in ~-4:lTI"!

f: signifies !2 kindle, .£! l!!

~led, a_ mes.nine which 1s supported by the Arabi~
!g prodt1ce .!
,!!

r:i re i

~} \

U . . ~ Uf \ i, ~ , .h! £i'oduced

·
·
11
fi!:! ~ .!! stick
o::- .!llh flin~;

fire, .reviler, slandarer. 12

~ ~,

'

'

~ ~ \:5. , ,Jtriking:.

J~hovah converts this fire

prepared for the Servant into a fire of' Judgmen~ upon t.~ose
!rhn

..

kindled it.

11Ibid.

.-.-- I

in loco •
-

\

CHAPTER XII

ISAIAH 51
Jehovah comforts the f~ithf'ul. and directs the~ in
v.

2

to· "look up unto the rock ( from which) you be.ve been

h9wn and unto the hollow of th~ pit from which you were dug.
It 1s e.s if the children or Israel had to be dug ( '1, p ,l ,
, , ,
like the Arabic _,Li , excavate, hollow out1 ) from sa~~h
in view of her extended barrenness, as meta~ is dug out or

-

'11: e'f:? , hollow,

e. mine.

a.·_.:,._

A?"nbic
2)

~

cl~~ , !!

.

from

':Le~ , ~.

par.s llel w:Lth the

-- --

narrow pass C •. ,i,, ~ perforate,

connected with ~:C ::Y, undoubtedly refers to the womb .

of Sernh from which _Isaac wa·s taken.
The Lord will create a new heaven and a new e~.rth s.fter

the old heav3n and the old earth pass ..
into oblivion. V. 6
thus reads: "For heavens will pass s:,re.y like smolte, aTid the
earth will wP.ar 012t like a garment. 11

-, , -.sich

The verb Tf'?-o

aufloesP.n, zerreissen,~ apparently occurs with this signirt~
cance only inthis instance. The Arabic cognate terxls to con-

-~

,

firm this interpretation: ~ • .12 journey M.! vehement
lEdward William Lane, Arabic-English.Lexicon, edite4
by St9.?lley Lane Poole (Lond~n: Williams and Nor£ste,1887),
in loco.
2Ibid. , in loco.

--

-

--

3wtlhelm Gesenius, Hebraeisches und Aramaeisches
Handwoerterbuch ueber des Alte Tistamerit, bearbeltet v.on
Dr. Frants Buhl (Feuiirzehnteiuf' e.ge; Leipzig: Verlag von
F.C.W. Vogel, 1910), .Y! .12.s.2•
\
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pace, lg !2 away.pull~ (a sword or a tooth), . l g ~ away,

.£? f'lee Ca man). 4 It is scarcely possible to ;ender

11'1?"0,

Bil, according to its usual translation, as if it would

M

signify !g

waste.

The faithful of' Jehovah w~o ·recall how he destroyed
the Egyptian army in the ·Red Sea once mQre baseech him to
exert his might.

Inv. 9 they question·rhetorically: •was

it not you that split Rahab and pierced the dragon?"

Both

Rahab, tr.e sea monster,and tannin, the-leviathan, represent ancient symbols ·of' Egypt.

It is i:teresting to observe

the interpretation which the Arabs place upon

,,
'I' ..
~~,

which Lan'! directly compares with the Hebrew

) " ~ ~ •..

Thc;,ush

!,

...

~ , may signify.! wat~r spout, it usu~lly repre-

sents a dragon cind a great sea monster.

It is an aquatic

animal, grea~ in size and terrible in appear!'.nce, long a¢
broad in the body, large in the head, ·w1 th glisteninr eyes
a~.d with 3 wide •outh inside which are many teeth. 5 The
roots) 3? and
thus e.lso )

rt

J

e~parently convey the notion of' length,
and
l!2!!:• 6
.

U~ - ,

!n the na_me or Jehovah, Isaiah a.d dresses the people to

awake out or a delirium brousht upon her by the wrath or
Jehovah.
V

For in v. 17 the prophet says: •The goblet or the
I

4tane, -21?. _gll. , in ~ .
5Ibid., jn 19.22.
6compare 43:20.
\
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cup or reeling you have dr.u nk, emptied.

JudgiJl! by the

Dead Sea Scrolls, -0 i' ~ is very unlikely an exeg9t1ce.l
gloss. '7

The noun

r1 ·~ ~ ~..

probably emphlisizes the depth
.

or the cup of wrath which Israel must.drain to the dregs.

- --

Its meaning, goblet, can be conf':!.rmed by the
. Ar"bic c::. ,-so·,
.
:
8
lg be of .! conical sha:oe·;
« ... , _ . ., .! ~ . woodeg drink-

' ..

inr cup or J?m!!, though . it may alsp si@n~fy A SBE which!! .

~ !~ 1Jil:!!.9

The- Germ!ln B_e.cher-Kelch would offer a more

appro:pria te trans le tion of
'7

-o1~ n ~-":;i f?.. .-

.

~ ~ ~ S c r o l l s .2! .§!. Marks llone:stery. edited
by Millar Burrows (Hew Haven: The American Schools of
Oriental Research, 1950), I, Is. 51:1'7.
·
8J. G. Hava·, Agabic-Ene;lish Diction'.lrY (Beirut:
Cstholic Press, ~91 ) , .!n .!ggg.
9 Lane, .22•

c:! t., in !2sg.

\

CHAPTER XIII

ISAIAH 52
It is difficult to determine whether the prophecies
in ch2.pter 52 are eschetological
or whether
.
. they refer to
the liber~tion of the exiles from Babylon. It may be inferred that they are mixed or that they may refer to ~oth.
In sny case, in v. 2~. Jehovah instructs the ~xiles at the
-pqint or depal'ture: "You shal1 not go out 1n confusion and
you shall not. !!O f'orth 1n fiight."

In contrast with ·the

exodus f'r!.>m Egypt, th?. ehildren of Israel shall not withdraw in hurried flight,

T

bif.

This interrretation i~

adequately corro"bora.ted by the Arabic

y

, to hasten, to

incite )2.:£ drivin,1t ~ behind. 1
The ~e:-vant of Jehoveli expe-rienc~s th1:: d 7::"p~~t degra-

dation 3nd . t~e: hiih~st -::xe.1 tation.
such a na·ture t ~'l~: ,

~~ t't•,i::,

E:ia glori!'ic'l.ticin is of

1"crqs of Isaiah in v. 15:

will ::ne.ke neti:,ns t,., tremble."

11

He

Th~uc;h-;fi- :;:t" £S!iP.r2lly;

signifies~ sp!rt, !:g s~rinkle, Delitzsch asserts th.~t
these meanings ere derived from the Qal, ,12 ::!.eep. !g S"Orine,
and frow the Arabic

-. \_r
.

concludes that

th~ VPrb ~y

1Edward Will~am Lane, Arabic-E~lish Lexicon, edited
by Stanley Lane Foole (London: Will ms and Norgste, 1887),

1n 12!m•

\

- ~4 -

_designate!!!~ l.eapine .2!: . springinv _gt humn beings emotion-

!!.ll:! eis turbed. He tr.erefore adopts t..~e rendering exsilere
r~ciet.

2

.,.>. • -•

ly

.

Perhaps

,

-;rr l

Ill!.:{

'I"' -r

also be r9lnted to the Arabic

excite, asiseult, agitate, instieate, though an
immediate affinity seems doubtrul. 3
2Frar.1. Delitzsch, BiblicCJ.l Commentarl .Q!! the Pr:>t:hecies·

.Q! Isaiah, Transls.ted from the Germn by ames"""'iirtin (Grand

Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdma.ns Publishing Co., 1949) II, pp. 308,
3C9.
3

.

- - .- -

Lene, on. cit., in loco.
. ..

\

CHAPTER XIV
!SAIAH 53
The prophet depicts the humble environment which the
Serv9.nt endured.

He

~CJ

~s a t,~ig growing u:p from the roots

of the DP..vid tc mona.l'chy, long ago ·e:xtint"l!ished, surrounded
by a nsti~n whose circu~~ts.nces resemble a desert.
who shc1Jld '!"..eve espired to · his ca.use reject him.
2, 3 the pr~phet states:

Yet they
In verses

nHe sprang'up like a twig before

hilil and. like a root from the'· dry ground: ••• He was despised
.,

and forsaken by meni

9.

::n?n of griefs •••• "

h~!:1 ~ssP.ntially ~he same meening as
~

,

•

,I)

,

'7~,

sf~ 7f' •

dry.

dry~ (tree· or

.,,,

~ I ~~ • ~ palr.i-tr'9e bee?~ dried .Jll?• l
-;,-,:.~· -He was despisP.d, sT f .:Z, , lik~ the Arabic I ~ ;
1r" \ ~ ,

a nimal);

.

!

1

'
°
'
~-•
'? -r

,h! ~ in him.! ste.te r,hich he_d.espised, h!.ted;
2
_g ~ ?ill2 is obscene; r..e ·Ras forsaken,

,

.

Tf,

by ?m?.n,
i.e., ~uf menschlicher GesP.llschaft. Verzicht l e!str:nd, 3 a

tr~:1slstion strongly su:pportsd by t!'le Arabic

J~:

thus

1

EdwP.rd Will!am Lsn~,Arabic-~flish Lexicon, edited
by St~nley Lsne Poole (London: Williams and fiorg~te 1 1887),
• 1 .
..=.!: -2S.2•
2 Ibid. , !n loco.
3wilhelm Gesenius, Hebre.e·i sches und Aramaeis ches
F.andwoerterbuch'ueber ~ lite Testament, bearbeitet von
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fue?lf'zehnteAufla.fe; Leipzig: Verlag von
F .c .w. Vogel• 1910), .!n .ls!s9.

\
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_· 45 .. .

~~~~

• ·!-

the Kuran 3:154: , - ~

.-

••

J ~t
, l1 ,:~
'-"

·

_~
r.( \~

uv

• • -~ lt-.1!! f'o sake you, !!h2 !! there
U,
7
~ ~an ~ you be.s id~ h:im ( ~ · ~n . of' grief, !l. J< ~ , the
!

~

.•.

spiritual na~~re ~r which may ~,-derivea ' more forcibly f'ro~
.
.
. . .
the .1\rabic
~:>>~I a 'lien: in ·an"•E!vil state and broken ( in
..
. .. . . -:~
s~irit) ~ erief' 2!: mourn1ng4- _~ll . thes~ , co¢nates tend to

-

I

•

--

.,._

•

•

-

-

---- ----

confirm or cast lifht upon
the Hebrew
equivalents:
All we
•
..
t
•
like sheep h~d gone astray -whil~ ·he .~uff'ered on our behalf,

as the pr~~het c~ntinues in~. 7, •as~ sheep led to the

.

slaughter and as a mother-sheep C

,,

~11·•.. '"1., ;

like the Arabic

'

~_...i 5) "is t\umb before its shearers and does not 0"9en

its mnuth.
The difficulty in determining the exact meaning of

v.

8 has long beefl recognized.

usual trat,slation
of
.
Bedrueckung, 6

'1. -Y ·~
~

Rather than. ~dopting the

e.s violent constraint, Druck,
.

perhaps it wouid be possible_to d~rive its

meaning in this instance from the Arabic

- y<?s:-,

gt refuge, .! covert.,

• lie wa·s taken from

and thus translate:

)

.! olnce ·

prote·c tion (r_e fu5e) arJi f'rom judgment: Cjustice); since he
suffers death, •who. will ponder over his generation," his
generation,· \

'1.t -:f,

4i.ane , .2I!.

which Deli tzsch equivoc'!tes w1 th the

ill. , in 19.£g.

.. .

5I1'it11., !g _loco.
6oesenius, 2£• cit.,

!n 19.£2.

\

. .
J;:,.l , ,?
,

Arabic

,,

~
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,

.! revolution ,2t peri~

.

.2! !!m!

. 7

i.e., the men l iving in a particuler age, his contempor~ries.
We me.y then consider v. 8b a3 en important parenthetical

statement or whe.t has just preceded: "for he was cut off
from tle land of the living; for the transgression_ of- my
peor-le, a visitation 11pon him.•

He was cut off,

from the la,nd or the 1iv1ng; perm:.ps the Arabic

l J.A
,
- l
- casts
J-~

-

...

light or. the :cture o~ this separation in that it is used
.

of slaughtering s.n1ma1s.

.- , ~ gave ~
rjifl

,

'tr_)~

..

Thus the Arab may ~ay

-- J

~

\.

people !! sheep .2!: .!. goat !Q ~lau£?hter;
, sheP.p ~ ,;oats (££ anythinr le.wf'ul)

!!:m,t~ !l,~ghtered; it is also used oi' cutting ,2tl: the
fruit of palm-trees as WP.11 as -~

ebbing ~ weters .'8

The prophet cont~nues in v. 9: "And one assigned (him)
his gre.vP. ,vi:th the wicked and , .,. tu~ - .t't~ in his death.

J:I~ pr.obebl~ offers as go~d a~ interpret.-at.ion

The Arabicof

'1. ., \L) ~

an siny ot-.her conjecture.

It signifies .!. nit

dug for .!. l!m!, .!. tre.p • .! place~ 'Derdition;

'.'.l.. ~ \. ~ ,such :
from ,.!m! places of death.

.2D!! preserves

~

-

-

~

c:}:.. t:) ~ ·
compenions

Since ) ~ ~ more than likely

7Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Coimentar,, _gn tbe Pronhecies

of Isaiah, Transl'-'. ted from the German by je.mes71irtin (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdme.ns Publishing Co., 1949) II, ~. •324.
8 tane, .2.P~

.s!!:., in loco.

· 9 Ibid. , _!D lOCQ.

'

\

-..· 45'. governs the whole of v. 9a, those who assign him a grave
with the wicked
rich me.n ,
as

•~ula scarcely a~sign him a grave with a

As the ls tter he.1£ of v. 9b may be cor,.-;idered

parallel to the first .half, thus also i~ would b~

R

more n..~tural to consider the latter half

or

v. ' 9e

~!

a.

further amplif.'ica tion or the severe trea-t ment which his
er.emies s~ught to inflict upon him.
p9_rhe.ps be tre.nsleted:

Therefore v. 9 could

•And they as~igned him hi~ e;rave

'wit h th~ wicked, a place of perdition in his de~thi although
3(

0
~

1?~ , he

did- not violence and· there we.s. not· deceit

1ri his mouth."

.-

.

,.

\

C!f.APTER

xv,

ISl1.LI\H 56

I~e.:!.ah admonishes the pror.hets and :Jpiritu~l leecers
-:,f l3rael.

P.e repr~sc..--it~ them as watchmen who slun:ber at

their posts when they sho~d cry
He s~ys in v. 10:

P.nem!'.

th~m are ic:inrent; all

:,11t

e.t· the

npproe_ch

., r an

"His wa tcr.me..'l are blind I el.l of

or

th~m zre dumb dogs which ca~..not

bark; they rave, lie.~~wn. love to slumber."

Rather than

tend the sheep of Israel., these dtJg; ( .:i_1c,~. like the
.
•: ...
Arabic c. . ~ ) prefer to 3lee:p .C'"Cl~ J I like the Arebi c

,

- ~· G

1

.-

.§1~:2, neg!ill,

l ~~iness

~nc

~

benumbed, tnr-oid )i out ot shP.er

lock oi activity.

When th~ wolf adv~~ces to-

v1ard tha flock, they e.re not capable -or barking

...

, '.

(Tf J. ;J

-,

,

• like the Arabic '
~ , !!l! R.m _2!: !! dor: .2!: other
_ggimru, cr:y) 2 , tor the-7 ~re dreaminf t:tnrl raving in their
- .
-: .sle::!p (sf [:;r, like the Arabic t:/ c.)..J) , ~ nonsense,
I ,
3
by reason of a disease :

~ \'• •
~
_p ~ , delirium, ra~int-= , dota.e;13)"·.

Das Bild 1st vom P.irtenhunde Jiergenommen, der durch
Gebell die Anltunf't reisser.der fhiere verkuendiGen
1 Edward Willism Lane, A abic-E.~glish Lexicon, edited by
·
Stanley l.ene Poole (Lond~n:- illiams and Norga.te ,1887), .!n 12s2·

1

2

Ibid., ,Yl

!2..£2.

3 Ibid. , ,!n loco.

4J, o. Bava, Arsbic-English Dietinn~ry(Beil"'~t: Catholic
Press, 1915), .!n !,gg,g.
\
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sollte •••• Bunde gelten auch dem Arab er s~cbwoertl.icu ruer scbhef'rige Tru.ere.
• ~ c,,» · ~ ,
zoegert lli !!n schlsefriger Hund sag~ man von
einem .9!.t allzUlang ausbleibt .·• 5

,!!:

~N1lhelm, Gesen1us,Ph1lolof1sch-kr1t1scher und historischer Commentar ueber den Jesaia ,:;e1pz1g; Friedr. Christ. Wilh.
Vogel, 1821), II, p7211~
.

\

IS.:".IAH 57
The prophet reviews the endeavours of Isreel to secure
allies among the he~then.by bribery; or perhaps the prophet

has in mind the sacrifice~ wh~ch Israel expended on the
fel9e idols.

In any case, though these pursuits exh~usted

her, she says in v. 10,

0ll l ;l
't'

it is unattainable, in.!!!9.
firmed by th~ Arabic
aLs

, the Biphe:l of

WR •,
-

,

.

This interpretation is con-

J~4-i , despair, _gm, ,.2!1: hope and is

·

used in relation with the barrenness of a womn. 1
The love -of Jehovah breaks through hi.s awful wrath·.;

P.e d?es not strive nor maintain his anger towards Israel
f~rever, ror, as he says in v. 16:

"The spirit .p ines befor3

me P.nd the souls which I have created •. "

The verb 'q,'9 ~

1

schwach, kr~ttlos .!!!n, 2 in its primary signif!ca~ce or
bendinc ~o\md, anc transitively of covering, 3 probably
, , ,
has an Affinity with the Arabic ... ;,'a c- , incline., l!!!n
1 Ed-m,.rd Will:t:::.111 Lan~, A.rabic-Ene:lisb Lexicon, edited
by Stanley Lane Poole (London: W1111ams and Norgate, lSA7),
in loco.

--

8w11helm Gesenius, Hebraeisches und Arame.eisches
Handwoerterbuc!'l· ueber E!! Al!! Teste!J18nt, bearbeitet von
Dr. Frants B'uhl (Fuenfzet,.nte Auflar£e; Leipzig: . Verlag von
F.c.w. Vogel, ?,-910), 1n 12.£2.

3p,ral".z Delitz·sch-~ Biblical CommentarJ .sm ~ Prophecies
ot ··Iseiahi Translateci from the German by !I.mes Martin (Grand
llipids: Wm. B. Eerdmans P~blishing Co •• . 1949) II, p~. 380,381.
\

...... .
- 152 towards i but the very_.,.. ...~ :_ • _g
t ...perish
to be exhausted
_......,__ , - - - - - - - 5
(a beast)• ~ .]! powerless, f111ti,iued, 6 c:mveys more acc:u-

4

re. tely the use of

'f? l, ~

1n tq.is instance., i.e. , become

In spi~e of the .d~sradation- ot man, Jehovah

.!!,!!, faint.

will.not completely annihilate mankind.
At the arrival of God's r~demption, Israel will be ·
divided 1n t~o ca~ps

or

believers
. .and unbelievers.

Jehovah

speaks in verses 19, ~O: "Creating fruit of liPSi peace,
pe~c~ to those distant and to those near, said Jehove.h, and

I heel it.

And the wickec ~re like the sea that is cast

up, for it is nQt· !!'ble to re-s t and its waters cast up slime
~

end mud.'-'

:J. ·l ;I

rotJt 1 l

, press ·rorward, 7and 1s probably related to Ara-

bic

~-

c"'.~ ,

, perh!.ps

'1-'

!g sprout (pl!lnt).

8

,

fruit, stems from th~.

Israel's unfaithf'ul.

cast up slime 'and mud. · <J !> '1 , slime, which ·apparently
.
.
•: ·•·
occurs only a single time in the Old Testament, is aptly
illustrated ·in a mo1·e athical sense by its Arabic cognate,
· 4 J. G. Have., .l\... ,.bic-English D:f.ctionary. (Beirut:

Catholi~ Press, 1915),

ln .!s!s5!.

5Ibid. 1 is loco.
6

Lane, _sm.;·

ill•, •in~-

7Delitzsch, Jm• ·cit~, p. 382.
8Le.ne, -Sm•

..£U., .!n .l2.S2•·

\
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. . - - --

!2 hol~ obscene, unse·eml.y speech, u~ed espec~a}lY
,
.,
in rele.tion to women. 9 ~ l ~ ~j J~ ~..., ~ J ~
~ I ~ (Kuran 2:193), there,!!. to :e! n2 ~ ~ , · n2t
..
L~ transgression, ~ any guarrel1l".g dur:inp: 1Jl! Rilgrima:ge·~.
c

:.

--,tj...J

1

9 Ib1d.,

- ·

in loco.
-

\

•

. .
CBAP.TER XVII
ISAIAH 58
.
.
The prophet_promises•the existen~e of a b9autiful

relationship between Jehovah and Israel upon.the condition
~hich he sets forth in verses 9-12:

.

•It you turn aw~y y~ur

!"Oke from your· midst, the extending ·of your f'.inger ~nd the
sreaking of ini~uity ~nd ~rter your appetite to the hungry
and

satisfy .the soul of the oppressed, so shall ~o~r light

ray out in de.:?:·kness and your da!'lmess shall be like tlie
midday light, . And Jehoveh ~ill lead you always
s~t1sfy your soul in droughts.•

p '!2\) ( p =( t;))
and

and

he will

Delitzsch proposes that·

is related to. the A.r11maic

the first and the- fourth stems of' the Arabic

bearing the ~rimary meaning of ~S.!.U•

From

.

p ~~

---,

~

---··

~I,

m2ve.rished 2:! almse;iving, exp.end money, the idea or
.
1
offer!~~ is obtained,
He ~lso associa~es ~1th the Are.bic
to

,.

~

. ,.

J.-- \ , ~ ~• .§.!m, stars became absent, con.~eeled, 2 the
Eebrew -;-r1?D ,!{ , !: darlmess totally devoid .2f. lir;ht; 3 thus
"'I"

••

-.

1Franz Delitzsch, Biblical Commentar

on the Prophecies
of Isai!\h, Transleted from the German by aiies7lartin (Grmd
Rapids: Wm_~ B • Eerd~.ns Publisr..l.ng Co. , 1949) , II, p. 391.
2Edward William Lane, Afiabic-English Lexicon, edited by
St11nley. Lane Boele (London: , 1ll1ams e.nd Norgate, 1887)
1n!2S2,

1

3oelitzsch, .2!?• .Q.!1;., p. 391.
\

,I

56 (Kuran 6:76), ~

.guide .~

n2!, I

Bn ,ll (moon)m,

shall surely

T·he hap~x gegrP. pha

~i

~

,2!:

~

~.

'.Y: J!I 12!:g,

~

people l!hQ .!2 11stray.'
1T'"l 11 ~ · , duerre Gegenden, 4 app-

.,

:

-

t - • - , ",roximates the usage of the Arecic~
0~
~ I ground ~ ll plain .Im destitute

,,, ... _-

e

•... -----

9.nd

!if. hf=-rbe.tze;

r 9:t·:ue r

also s:!.t71iftt~s ~ tract ~ ~ c :>ntP. ining Sm.till
I .,. .. , • I! •
•
•
"1eb'Jlesi ~~ c:)O;\, ! '1/;nd destitute ,2!: _!!!rything.

the

,

i::.

with no trees er a depressed resting pL~ce for water.~ - ~f

Israel e.b:!.de s by Jeho-,,·&h, she shall ride upon the hit;h
~l~ces of the l ~nd, 1-n explar.ati~n of which Gesenius ~r~t ~s:
"D? '3 E:1?:.!:.arf~hr~n

~ur den !!oehen des Landes bezeic~et .d ie

u.1."..lmschr'!l.enkte und sichere Herrschaft ueber das Land.''

In

c ~nveying the saJ!lS notion, the Ar~b sp~eks of "Ruecken und
Scheitel der 'Sergei".

haben

lli

,~\

~

~
:J~ ~ , !!!!:
✓

CJchoenstP.n Ruecken (des Lendes) bestieG~n. 6

41ll!lhelm Gesenius, P.P.braeischP.s und \~~ ~~eisches
Hr..ndroerterbt1ch ueber cas Alt2 Tesfim~, bearbeitet von
Dr. !rants Buhl .(Fu$n!'tehnte Xutlage; Leipzie·: V~!'l!I.£ von
•1 .C :.1. Vc gel, 19lt'),
C:

!!l 12.2.2.•

""LF.'ne, .Q.Q. cit. ,

.1n ,!ggg.

6Viilhelm Gesenius, :?hilologiciach-kri tisc!'ler •.:..~d ~ -

torischer Co~ ent~r uaber den Jesaia (Leipzig: Friedr.
Christ • .filh. Vogel, l82l), II, p. 231. ·
·

\

CHAPTER XVIII
ISA!J.H 59

T~e rrophet continues to assail the children of Israel
by ex~cs!ng their ini~uitiss which

retard the cominG re-

dempti~r..

Their ·s1r.s are ~s a wall whi~h sepsrate3 them

f'rom God.

In verses 3,. 5 the prophet C'lntinuea: "'!:ur

l':ands are de!'iled v:ith blood and yo~r .fingers with 1m.1,u.it7;

your 11:ps ,;vpeak lies n,nd your tor.gue murmu·:-s ini1,uity.
l':~ t~~ ser::,:'snts•

ec;:gJ··e.r.d they wee.ve webs of a spider.

The:,

He

\"fho ea t:; of their eggs diasi when one is trodden do'r'ln, !\n
add er is h!:. tched .'' The ver1J

,r l 'f[ ,

occ,l!'ing here a.r.tl in

v._ ~~, sucz£sts]: ..!:Q!, co!l!-cressed sound as that
bf.I. sed upo1~ an i -nw1J.rd r f-flection. 1

.

or

a murn.ur
.,. .,

Like in the Ar~b1c

cP ,

pe!'·hs.~s 4: t:e potions of se tirizing, censuring e.nd scoffing

~re

i~~e~~~t

al,o in the Hebrew.

Th~s significance at least

They weave webs of '- sti2
like the Arabic ..::.->~ ) i they

,v011ld fit -;vi th the context her':-.

der (

+. ,

~ " ~~

hatch a serpents• 2££S (

.

c:·

\ -

uo~ •

~ 1&,!,g fil!

IT "'l 1 :I.,

....,.

-

™•""' the

like the Arabic

.o·- ---;

idea of whiteness.

~

r\....
~

I

1Frenz Delitzsch, a1bl1~.al Co!!lJller-tary on the· Pro~~eciAs
of Isaiah, Translated from the-German by Jameskrtin (Grand
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co. 1 1949), II, p. 396·.
2Edw~r~ '¥illiam Lane, Arabic-Ery:..l.is~ Lexicon, edited by
Stanley Lane Poo,.e (London: Will12.ms and Norga te, 1887) .!!!
,!ggg.
3 Ib!d • ,

.!n 12sg.
\
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being the p~imry significance) and when the egg is pressed
upon, it produces an adder.~~
'::> N , a word
'Jf · r.are tJccur·: : ·:
.
ence in the Old Testament, its primery Me~ning howev~r

.
JI,
,

,

~-

su~ported by the Arabic
adder, viper,!. c~rtain
.
--:.-sercent of !. msl:!.gnent Js!m_; ~ , ~ M 1'1icked ~ .!.
viper.

4

The prophet laments t~~t the right ano the light are
far from Israel • . Inv. 10 all Israel complains:

"We grope
..,

along the nll like tl':P- blind.•

fails t~ express the ··-exa~t connot~tion of the Hebrew

.

P..·S

C?.l

-

.
....
Though the J!.rabic ~ ,

0 0- l,

used in th:!.s pa~sage, both verbs probe.bly heve a.n ider.ti~ri~ary signif!c'!lnce: (.jJ ~

J ~; ~~ ,

der Hand) 5 ;

¢ ,

_h! felt

tested, searched, scrut~nized ,ll;
4

-

.

tgsten, tappen (mit_

.ll :!llh his 1'.r.r.d,

cf.r,

.! .!J!I•

6

.

--

Ibid. , in loco.

5Wilhelm Gesenius, Hebraeisches ~ A~ameisches
P..snd~oertsrbuch ueber ~ Alte Testamentt be~rbeltet von
Dr. Frants Subl (Fuenf'zehnte Auflags.; Le :pz:tg: Verlag von
v.c.w. Vogel, 1910), !n loco.
6

te ne ,

.sm. ill• ,

.!n 12.£2 •

\

CK.~TER XIX
IS:AIA}t 60

Zion is ove"MThelmed with the grandeur of Jehovah's
salv~tion.

As the prophet proclaims in v. 5:

trP.mble s snd expands.• . The figure
ex,~nd!ng,

':l.11',,

or

"Your heart

a straitened heart

is foreign to the westerner a~though it

frequents the speech 9nd literature ., f the Semites:

JJ.. • Yng

~ ' c.:).ac:, c..:'l..u. .){,>::-"~I \.).I)

),->•?u ~,, ~ J J
E

~:;

(S'a_ladin) besta ml ·d1£:ses alles (es 1st_ von vorher~e-

hence~ Unglu~ck uhd den darin ergriffenen Uassregeln die
wei ter .i3rust, _yng mi t ausr~brei tetem (d.1. heiterem) Antlitz. 1

Rede) mi t stRrkem 'Scrzen,

~

Sn ~ecnificent is the salvation of J.ehovah th~t the
nations para~e to Zion bringing with them their offerings
as

v;

6 r.e~ds: "A swarm or camels will cover you, the yo\u~g

camels of l'!cis.n and E~hah •••• " A awe.rm ( "iT~
..,. i;:)1'),
. Ueber.
fluss, ~Jenge ,2 similar to the Arabic
_
, ___

without deficiency;

"i3,:, , E

J2.!! sbur.d11nt,

WIU:JIJ , abundP.nce ) of camels e.nd

foals from a~eas far and wide help to symbolize the abundance
1w11helm Gesenius, Ph1lologisch-kr1t1scher und historischer Comment!r ueber den Jesaia (Leipzig: Fried.r.
Christ. Wilh. Vogel, 1!2i)-;-!I p. 242.

2w11helm G.eseJiius; Hebraeische§ ~ Aremaeisches
Handwoerterbuch ueber ~ Alli Testl!.ment, bearbeitet v~n
Dr. Frants Buhl (Fuenf_z ehnte Autlage; Leipzig: Vgrlag von
F. c. w. Vogel, 1910), .!n 1.2,gg.
3Edward Willia:n Lane, Ar'!!bic-Er.dish Lexic:,n, ed! ted. by
Stanley I.ane Poole q.'>ndon: 7i:!.ll:!.:ims and Nor~te, ~.f!P.'7) !n
loc::,.

·

\-
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or

wealth with ~hich the nations saturated Jerusale~.

7'?.4•
.

is.§ youthful .!!l!! vigorous camel,
.
intrinsically sig;nifying the 1aea of esrly, youth, hastensynonymous with

ins;, and refers, like
morning.

\ ..)..i:.

1

to the beginning of the

4

'

\

CHAPTERµ
ISAIAH 61

The servant of Jehovah, the Kessiah, is probably ·
the speaker in this chapter.

The Lord wraps him 1n the

robe

or

righteousness a~.d prepares him t~ serve the vine-

yard

or

his F!.ther.

The word

1,:1'17T (v.

10) 1 bridegroom,

perhaps receives adcitional light from the Ar~bic cogn~te
~ , bridegroo?!li

-~

1

~~feast, circum-

~ . 1 It has been ctontended tho.t the root ~ conve;;s

both ~t theae thoughts since originally the bridegroom was
circumcised before the wedding. 2
1 mward William Le.ne, A~abic-Eng].ish Lexicon, edited by
Stanley Lane Poole (London: Willia.ms and Norgate 1 1887) 1

!D 12.£2.

2w11helm Gesenius 1 Hebraeische~ ,!mS. Aramaeisc~es
Hsnd~oerterbuch ueber .£.!! Alte Testament, bearbeitet von
D~. Frants ~uhl rFue~.f'zehnte Au!'lagei Leipzig: Ver\ag v~n
F. C • ~. . VofeJ. 1 1910) , .!n l!.£2, sub
} 'ti "1i' •

\

. CHAPTER XXI ·

IS.4.IAH 6:3
Edom experiences the te~rors of Jehovah's· wrath for the
menner in which she constantly Rbused Israel.

Thj\lfh Edom

is specifically singled out, all tbe nations are cut off as
grapes end pl~ced in the wine press, as 1f they we~e now
covered with the blood which they had formerly shed; an1
Jehovah asserts in v. 2: "Ir.ave trodden the wine press
·alone, and the~e was•-no one of the nati~ns with me." The
Hebrew

sf 'J :C b • .! l!!n£.

Testament.
the .t,rab1c
heave.

prl.!SS. seldom occurs in

the Old

Its stem probebly h2.s the same s!f?lificance as
,
.
1
to ferment, boil, sn1r1t forth, .a gitate,

Ju ,

2

The prophet. cleerly reveals the mercy and grace of
Jehovah which he has manifested towaras his children. For,
as v. 9 reads, "in his love ~nd in his. pity, he redeemed
th~m ••• •" Dal1tzsch3 translates -0"l;:>iT accord.ing tc the
1Edward William Lane, A.rabic-English Lexicon, edited
by Stanley Lane Poole (London: Williams and Norgate, 1887),

.!n ~ 2J. G. Hava, Arabic-English Dictionary (lfeirut: C~tholic Press, 1915), .In ~3Franz Delitzsch,Biblical Commentary on the Pronhecies
of Isaiah, Translated from the German by James Martin (Grand
Repids: Wm. B. Eerdmc1ns Publishing Co., 1949), II, p. 459.

\

sense of the Arabic

•
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'F , ~ M torbearinc., 4

but also

acknowledges ~. rel~tion~hip (whi~h calls for no transposi•
__ ,,,
tion of the letters) wit.'lJ~, meekness; trom ~ ,
tQ ~ tesponsibility for, to treat~ forbesrance. 5

-

A people stubborn of heart now rehearse the more
fav~rable deys

~r

thsir eerly history when .Jehovah su~~orted

them in their wende~infs and ·1 ed them_into the l~nd of
Canaan, or in the words of v. 14: "like the cattle which g9
do~n into the valley."

Geser.ius aptly conjectures that in

this context, -r,~ conveys the idea ot the .\re.bic, ~)) i.e.,
wie g~ llib durstig !n~ Thal~ Traenke h1ne.bste16t, 6
just ~s t~e children of Israel sought to descend into C~~en ·
to actuelize the promise of inheriting a land which flo~ed
w·~th milk and honey.

Israel thus prays· in vergos 17 1 19:

''".'lhy d:: you lead us ~stre.y from your way, 0 Jehovah, and
.
h'3.rden our hee.rt from fearing you? Would ttia t yQu would

rc:-..d the hee,,~ns ,. desc~nc; before your countenance tne
mo1Jn.t ains P.~uld shake."

I-srael accumulet.sd such an arre.y

i::

"'Ibid., !a loco.
6viilhelm Geaenius, Ph!lolosiscr..-kritischerund historischer CoDl!l!ent~r ueber 4!!! Jesaia (Lei~~ig: Friecir:-Christ. Wilh. Vogel, 1821), II.pp. 268, 269.

·,

.

..

. ' ·.·.
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of transgressions. that Jehov~h ha~dene.d her heart.
Hiph11 of

n ~ f,_) ,

The

verha~rt~n~.: which occ~s o~ly iw1ce

in the Old Testament is ~uftici~ntly confirmed in me!.ll!ns by
the At'nbic ~ , !.Q R!, l:Y!t4,~ t_~ugh; l:II ,. treat narshl:t:
VIII, he wa."s .A man excited~ vehement lust~ 8 As in 64:2

{ 7p·r J

---·-

pa r !!ble -r.ith the Ar!bic
~Qti~~. to conwlse;

..mf!!!

~

~ ~1' ~-

is p;obably_ th~ N!phei ·o r

,

.gsrth to g11ake i

enrthque.k~. 9

J_yj,

!g

.mal: J:n.·~.. ste.te ,SU: _ggm-

Jaj,.~ \ ~\
~ ,1jjj
.,

shake• ~nd com-

--r

1

j_)j •

Allah

!n earthguake , violent

7W1lhP.lm GP-senius, Hebraeisches und Ar~meisches
B~ndwoerterbuch ueber das Alte Testament,· bearbeitet von
Dr •. Fr'lnt.s Buhl (Fuenfzehnteiufle fe; te'ipzig: Verlag von
F .C.'N. Vogel, 1910~ 1. i n · ~ .8

L?r.e, ..2£• _si~., .!J! 12,gg.

9 Ibid. i

.

.!n 12s2•

\

CHAPTER XXII
ISAIAH 64
Tbs chapter between this a~ the· prev.i:,1ls chapter

has brolten what is actually a continuity of thought_.

Thus

v. 1 reads: d~s fire kindles the brushwood, tire makes
water boil, to make known your ·name before your adversaries
that the heat.hen may ~remb1e before you: Delitzsch cites
the relati~r.ship which Louis de Dieu and Albert Schultens
havP. shown to exist between "'O~ and
From the former, to cr'l.ck or

~

.stB~, brui9e, 'lr..tl in V !!.nd VII•

cf•-;._:.

or

-

~•.

mutter, e.~d the l!tter, !,g

!2 M broken (dry tree )l ~

he concl~des that "OliJ\refers to dry twigs. 2

He also suz-

gests that \t>~ which may. be construed as a msculine or ~
feminine is the subject of-;1°~
l'=l , and renders~~fl'S'lin
._.. ::i
: . ....
a transitive sense i.e., fire causes to boil 1 like the Ara-

~ , swelli 3 .$ ~ l c :Jo: , lh! sky rained ~hemently: c.? ~ \_,fl c.fi , .lb!. vallev flowed ,!.Un we.ter
bic

re~chinp; 12 .! nl~ce lg ~hich

.ll 1J§.g ~ reached before. 4

.

1 J. G. Have 1 Arabic~English Dictionary (Beirut: C&tho- .
lie Press; 1915), in loco.
2Frar.z Delit2sch, Bib11cal CommentarJ

,gn!ll!!, Pronhecies
of Iseiah, Translated from the German byames Jiartin (Grand
tlipids: Wm. B.Eerd!ll!l.ns Publishing Co., 194g),II· p. 464.
3 De 11tz sch,

.sm.

,ill. , p • 465.

4Edward Trilliam Lene, Ajfbic-English Lexicon, edited by
Stanley Le.nP Poole (London: W !lams am7forgate, 1887) ,1!! loco.

\
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TM strength or Jepovah is thus demonstrated by the use or

r-;

these simile~ in order that the heathen nations may tremble
C

T ~ ~,

like the _Ar~bic

~ trembling _2t ~ knees

in camels)5.
In beseeching Jehovah to effect these favors, Israel
recognizes. her unworthines3 just as she proclaims in v. 5:
"All of us be00111.e l:!.k~ uncleanness Md all our righteousness
like a blood soiled garment."
""Cl"~ ~

Sif?lifies vestis menstrua.ta and compa't'es it

with ~he Arabic
VIII,

~i!?le;

Oeseni-qs observes tbe.t 11. ::L

,. :.

~

"W ~ - ,

monatlich.9 Reinigu11J5 babeni

! ~.\r,f
\ , ~ days

man also se.ys:

which has the ,r1mary mee.ning of

,..

:;

~ ~

of menstruation _gt .! wome.n. 6 The Ger-

"Sie hat ihre Zeit."

The nature or I~!'ael's

r!ghteousne's s is clearly evidenced by the Arabic proverb
concerning s?mething the Arab disdains:

it is •beschwer-

licher als ein verdcrbener Magen, und · schmutziger als die
weibliche Reinigung."7
5

Hava, Jm• sll• , .!!! !2£g~

6

Lane, ~- ,gll., 1n !2sg.
7w11helm Gesenius 1 Hebraeisches und Aramaeische~
H.~ndwoerterbuch ueber das Alte Testament, bearbeitet von
Ur. Frants Buhl (Fuer.fzefuite Auhsge; Leipzie: Verlag von
F.C.71. Vogel, 1910), ,!n ~ .

\

CHAPTER XXIII
ISAIAH 65

Jehovah will answer Israel's plea tor salvation but
he again reminds her of ~he idolatry which h~s pervaded
her history.

T~e people defy Jehovah, sacr~fice in gar-

dens, burn incense upon bricks and v. 4, 5; •They sit on
graves and spend the night in closed places, eating the
tlesh of swine end b~oken pieces or abominations on their
dishes, sP.ying, return unto thyself, do not approach me tor
I am holy to youi.th~se are smoke 1n my nose, a tire continually b~azing.•

In addition to all the . foreign prac~·

tic9s antagonistic· to Jehovah. in which
. Israel partic1!)8.ted,

also seems to h13.,,~ eaten the flesh of swine C'"\"JlJ,
.
.
. .
like the Ara~ic ja.fa,, ng, ,per!t.aps .from ~ o r ? ,
,,,
..
1
stink, pride ). The idolaters command those who take no
91''.!

part in these ce~emonies to,j"?~selbst

Jnn, 2 a

J.~ f ~

tritt .Ea _gy:

Hebrew idiom which resembles the Arabic

t4J\ ~ ~ ~ ,

to .£2. way !g thyself. 3

The unteithf'ul. are

1 EdwP..rd ?11111am Lane, ArA.bic-Eng.lish Lexicon; et\ited by

Stanley Lane Poole (London: Williams and Norge.te, 1887),
in loco.
·
·

2wilhelm Gesenius, Hebraeisches und Aramaei;ches
Ha.ndwoerterbuch ueber das Alte Testament, bearbeitet von
Dr. Frents Bt1hl (FuenfzehnteAuflage; Leipzig: Ve::-lag von
V.c .'!i. Vogel, 1910), .!!'! .!ggg,
3P-re.nz Deli tz.scti, B:liblical Commente.rJi sm ~ Pronh1:cies
of Isaiah, Translated fr~m the German by ames Martin (Grand
R~pid~Wm. B. Eerdm?ns Publishing Co., 194~~. It,~- 47°,
·,

- 6'7 -

as fuel for the wrath of God which continually blazes

( 7"e!•

...

- ..

r

like the Arabic ~/ , !52 ~ kindl~~ !Q blaze;

~UJ( cs,.:>-~ ;,

,:the

fll:!

bl11zed4).

.

The proclamation of punishment upon those ~ho persist
in unbPlief is again reiterated in verses 11 , 12:

''And you

who fors~ke Jehovah, unmindful. of my holy mount~in, who
prepare a t~ble ·for ·God ann fill up mixed drink for Yeni,
I have destined you to a sword •• .•·•"

The table (

wh : ch th~ perverse pre;~re is probably
)

•

aquive.lent or

t~~

I

)lJt~ )·

•

•

ii-~ (Syrian d1al~ct), .!! leA.ther table cloth T1hich .!§.
s r:r end .2,ut on th~ e~rth for eating and which ie also used
to c~rry trav~lling provisions.

5

These fest1viti~s ~re~~

!lonor ofl~ , a word probably associated with the .!"l.rabic
~

.

1

~•6
~..

.,

to succeed (in an aff~ir)i

r ortune
~ _, f

~

.

, ,realth·, gre'!t-

( in a worldly ·ma.~er), fortune (frqm Goo);

• I

t.J)~

-

~

~

••

, they becamP. posse~ of :zood fortune,

,
7
became greB t in d1gn! ty or D!P.,1.esty.

The Hebrew

st'~~•

( in 53: 12 1 belgeze.ehl.J£8 ) here conveys the same sense as

-....

~

the- Arl3.b1c

;

4L!!n~ , .21?.• cit. ,

.. -

~~
~ : ~~ ; .!! d ecreed
~

in

event, d est.,_,
.uLY. 9

loco.

5Ib:!!.1'.• , _!!! !2sg.

6J. a. Have., Arnbic-Ene;llsh Diction~rv (BF.irut: Cathol:i.c Press, 1915), 1n loco •.
7 La:ne

1

.!m;,: •..£!!., jn loco.

8 G9aen1us, ~- cit.• • ,!!! ~oco.
9LP.ne ,

OT).

ill• ,

jD loco•
\

i
~~

-

..

l1li'
...~ -

~.-

and thus the translation, zutell~n~lO From th~s we may
conclude that they mixed drinks for_ destiny . "';:( 'O person1-.
tied,

D'e li.tzsch considers both

-ti. and

-; .:f"O as deities, 11

and. in support or his view, .1 t may be noted the. t

-

~\-:

· ~~

is an idol or the lrab~. 18
At the end of the chapter, thP. prophet a£Sin portrays
the beauty or the new creation.

The curses -of the law

are revoked and the blessing or the lo.r..d revealed.
versP.s 2~-25 he says:
d!d

In

"They are. not wearied in va!n, they

not brine f~rth · t~r ~ curse •••• wolt and lemb re~d- to-

gr-ther snd

:i

lion liks an ox eats straw •••• "

Contrary ·t o

~revious ages, their work 1s no longer subject to the curse • .
The Hebrew -;f '? '::Z. car. be d_1re~tl:y. identified .,;1th the ··
T

~

,

Arabic ~ - (synonymous· with

.

,-

~ ), !g, l'eave, leave

.2!!§.

!2 h1m5!!!£ in its primary sense

SU"..d then !2, curse, from
..
which
~ , curse, imprecation is derived. The wolf
,, , .
( ':1. ..K.. 1: , like the Ar~bic c:-:-4.:) ) shall read with the

" .,

-- ., tom str!.Wi

·l s.mb e.nd the lion shall eat straw ( "1.

-

. ~

.
~,
,

)

+~,

like the Ar~bic

straw, the stalk of seed

produce such ss whe~t, usually after it• ~.as been trodden
down .or threshed) like ~n ox in this menificent paradise.
10oesenius, _sm.

ill•; .!n 12£2,

11Fren%- Delitzsch, Biblical Commentary on the Pro{hecies
or Isaiah, Transl~ted from the Germn by Jsmei ~tinGrand
Rapids: •::m. B. Eerdmens Publ1s1'J:!.ng Co., 1949)., II, pp.482-485.
12
Rav~ , ~- .£.ll., i n ~ -

\

\
••

I • • • ••

....
.
I

•

,.

••

• '-

.

Or att thou a being or, lofty merit? •I am·more excellent than he; me hast thou. created ot ?ire: of clay hast
thou created him•.•
·· j
This is the ·sin of the people slso.

ija~ was proud -7:12.

So are the leaders •7:73- •Said the. chiefs or his people
puf'tad up with
. pride ••• • The. .punishment
.
. or this rebelli~us pride is that those who are in possession of it must
I

• .-C. •

.

rem:l.n in it -7:143- "The unjustly proud on!!S of the earth
will I turn &side from mf signs.•

Thus the root of sin

is described a:s pride, and disobedience results from it.
Gerdner, however, a v&ry fair commentator, points out that
Moha.JDJ:1ed himself did not have any clear conception that
this w:is so. 11

Thus sin was disobedience against God. It was transmitted !'rom Iblis to Adam by wa7 of suggestion.

Tbat Adam

was oricinaUy endowed wit.':l holiness which

was

fall is nowhere affirmed in the Koran.

such solidarity

Ro

·1 ost in his

or the race is affirmed or assured which would make all mankind sin 1n Adam and tall with him in his first_transgression.12 Herein traditon went be7ond the Koran:
So Adam denied and his.children have inherited this
vice: and Adam for£ot and at~ of the tree, and his
children have inherited torgetf~ss from himi ~
Adam committed a .fault, and his cblldren inherited
crimes from him. 13
lloardner. .m!. ,Sll. , p. 24.
1 2sm1th, Jm• ill•, P• 206. .

-

13Ibid., P• 207.
i

71

Opposition to God may also be defined as simple weak~
ness.

does not inheirt a sinful
, . nature, but simply a
.
weak one. Sin is not so mu.ch .,disposition as a habit which
men acquire because ot their ·weakness. 14 The willing deJlan

.

sire or the natural h! art to sin is referred to 1n what
Joseph says, a passage previously quoted -l~:58- •yet I
hold not myself clear, tor the heart is prone to evil, save
theirs on whom my Lord have mercy,•

The sinner is not so

much to blame I for he was created weak, and

God

is merciful.

Liability to sin is air ordiJlary weaknees or imperfection or
lack of lmowledge; neither is absolute purity
of. heart con.
s1dered necessary, nor desirable, rather it is ?possible.
f

cr a Jloslem,1 5

Sin may also be regarded as a disease -2:9~ As such
.,

man c!:..nnot be.blamed tor it.

God 1s: mercitul and compns.
.
s1onate and will not p~ish severely ~or being 111 in this

way.

He !B s created man as he is and ta'ted him to do what

he is doing.

It is not for him to ser., that He has liked

falsehood or murder~d
or stol~n,
and so man confesses that
.
.
'
m has done s·o . Yet the fault is not his. 16 Sin, looked
upon a--s an external pollution, is portrayed 1n certain
14F.d.ward S~ll, "Sin (lluslim), • Encyclopedia _gt Religion
and Ethics, edited by James Hastings (Edinburgh: Charles
Scribner's, 1928), XI, 567.
.
15Tisdall, .ll • ill• , p • 88 •

-

l6Ib1a.
\

CONCLUSION
,

The rich vocabulary of the Arabic lan(!US.ge with its
fine distinctions and varied ·shades of meaning contributes
fre~tly to the study of Hebrew lexicogra~hy in ~econd Isai~h.
Its value is especially d~monstrated in th9t it enables the
student to postul~te or to ccnfirm t he -meanings or Hebrew
words that ~re rarely used in this section or in the rest
of. the Old Test~ment.
li~ht

Ar~b!c idioms also sssist in shedding

upon similar usages

.

in the Hebrew peculiar to the

Semitic. or Oriental thought.

'

These uses of the Arabic

1~nr.ruase naturally govern the -study or thP Hebrew in the ..
rest or the Old TP.StamPht as w~ll as in Second "Isaiah.

•

I

\

...
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